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JAPAN AWAITS THE AMENDMENT TO THE COURT'S ORD ER FfiRMlN G SEMI-CIRCL- E OF
r i ....TARIFFACTION OF THE
RIVE
i FEDERALS TO GUAYMAS
VISCOUNT CHINDA AND SECRETARY
BRYAN GOT DOWN TO BUSINESS SHE HAS BEEN DIRECTED BY JUDGE;
TODAY AT AN EARLY
FERENCE.
ABBOTT FORTHJnm TO FURNISH
DESPERATE AND DECISIVE FIGHTING, REBELS SILENCE CANNONS
WATER TO MRS. M. C. STEVEN- - AND BAT BflCK THE CAVALRY OF GOVERNMENT FORCES, SENDING
SON AND TO FIX HEADGATES. THEM IN FULL RETREAT SOUTH OF THE GULF.
MISS MAUDE ROBINSON, AUTHOR OF AFFIDAVIT AGAINST ANTI-VIC- E COM-
MISSIONER, SAYS THOMAS VKEDENSURG WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR
" F.
D. DUNCAN AND WIFE" ON HOTEL REGISTER.
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERA- L AND
ASSISTANT SECRETARY WANT
VALUE OF IMPORTED GOODS
PROCLAIMED TO AID IN ASSESS- -
INS THE DUTIES. j
Washington, D. C; .May 10. An
amendment to the t is rill bill to author- -
the secretary of ihe treasury to!
proclaim values of imported goods for
the purpose of assessing ad valorem j
tariff duties, irrespective of tluctuatiim
foreign markets, thereby approximate
ing the ad valorem system to the ad-
vantage of specific duties was pre- -
I esert today to Chairman Simmons, of,
iiie finance committee, and Chairuini
I'nderwoou, of the ways and means!
committee, by Assistant Attorney
General Lenison ami AsMsiant See-- 1
NO DISPOSITION TO
DELAY THE QUESTION UFARIMR fiF PFTITWN
FOR AMOS, MAY 17jMltr HULt 5 IAUUI INUIWIbIENCE AGAINST
SPRINGFIELD LIQUOR DEALE PLAYED HAVOC WITH RIFLE FIREThe interesting case involving water
v. herein Matilda Coxe Stevenson is
ihe petitioner and Clara U. True, Too-di.r-
Vigil and Jose Vigil, as rommis-rotary
Curtis.
Both leaders looked on (lie proposalMiss Mamie in a clear, unhesitating voice.
Xogales. Ariz.. May in. After y at. that capital for the
nnil riec.isive bite ves-- ' ent. It. is not. anticinnted that heII!., .May 10Chicago,
author of the affidavit callRobinson,
Washington, I). C' At :i y 10. Sec-
retary Dryan ami Viscount Chimin,
the Japanese ambassador, got down
to business today at an early confer-
ence over the California alien land
bill. Japan's protest already had been
formally presented and the ambassa-
dor was waiting to learn what the
United States proposed to do about
the bill already passed by the Cali-
fornia legislature and awaiting Gov-
ernor Johnson's signature.
Early today there was prospect of
a special cabinet meeting to afford
lay before President Wilson and his
sinners of the acequia do San lldefouso, the federals last night with- - will be given bis passports nor that
and Clara 1). Tru", as mayor domo drcw to (.itiaymas, leaving the state he will be recalled in view of the
were respondents to an alter-- j troops in control of all points north most certain condemnation that would
"I wish emphatically to deny that
there was any improper relations be-
tween myself and Mr. O'Hara or that
that subject was even discussed." She
kept repeating between the interroga-
tions of Chairman Ettleson.
"Neither did Davis offer any money
with interest and the i a riff bill may
accordingly be amended iii the liuance
committee before it enters (lie scnat
for debate.
President Wilson has been apprais-- ;
on Unit such an amend. unit would cut
t;own liiigai ion, take much work from
ing into question the moral conduct
of Lieutenant Coventor Barratt
O'Hara today told her story to the
Ettleson committee appointed to in-
vestigate the allegations.
Asked point blank by Senator Et
cl the gulf port. The government follow among the large Americani. alive writ of mandamus, procured on
tioops were utterly routed, say ot .Mexico, if the Americanthe tith day of .May. ;i;:, to require)
the. ditch commissioner to permit Mrs. I" phic advices today, and rel'tigues were to leave the country summarily.li. H iving from the state troop base be-- i The state department considers Mr.in connection with my signing the SievrnHon to have for her ranch and!tleson if her relations with the Lieu- I,..,. ri-n-- W'ilsMii um-U- iti Hie iiilm-nKl- rrthe board of appraisers and is believ iCrchUl'd the. ai'CUStoined amount Of, " ... D, lu,rlnn, ,. nl,1.. fmm .Hnln.affidavit.
"
"Were you ever married?" asked Secretary Bryan an opportunity to ci by its opponents lo lie absolutely
colleagues, the result of his further i I'm- - the successful working of an adthe chairman.
"Yes," the witness replied. My conference with the Japanese ambas-
- valorem tariff bill.
lor winch these of-- jwater irrigation
under "iitic functions of great importance,
'iccrs had refused, had partial ventiia- - Light hundred insurgents
ral took the aggressive in; Watching Aeronauts.Hon In the district, court this morning.
return to the writ was properlv to u'e r,'n,,'r oC 1,10 Kit0's advance. Do.-- ; Los Angeles, Calif., .May 10. In ad- -
.
, tUn vli1, fl Ir lllo!.-- .1... TiA
sauor. u was e mem. ui.t, was j jts amendment proposed would
no disposition to delay the question m.lk(; it unlawful for any persons to be made todav, but .Miss True stated '"--' " """" "y- - n.-- ira-i- iuu.ij, mc luu oiithe intention ai;(, t,p rom appraised valuations on
tenant Governor had been unduly in-
timate, the witness replied in the
negative.
In her testimony, she brought in'
the name of Mrs. Mabel Davidson
Inbush, of Madison, Wisconsin,
daughter of a former governor of the
Badger state. She said that she
came from Springfield to Chicago on
a train with O'Hara and Thomas Vre-
denburgh. They went to the hotel
La Salle, where she checked her bag
Vaqui Indians under Chief Bule, who district attorney general was inform- -beto that slie was not ready because of the
and it appeared to
of Secretary Rrym
anese ambassador
give the jap- - ,, contingent fe0 basis. Assistant At- -
:i prompt assur- - twuey General Deiiison said today-
husband was Foster Shriver, of
Springfield. I wa3 granted a divorce
from him last April. I am now living
with my mother and do dressmaking
at 713 South English avenue at
Springfield."
After being in session about an
hour the hearing adjourned until 2
o'clock this afternoon. Lieut. Gover-
nor O'Hara was not present at the
anc.e ot wnat nis government; migiUj,;.. 1R lUneudmeri!
expect the United States to do about ,.,.,
.llmK,v , tlle i,;
wit h the provis-I- I
requiring a fee
'absence of her attorney and alleged
further that Ihe headgates of the main
dtcll have been washed out so that
iv. liter could not be delivered even if
required by the court. Mr. A. I!, Ren- -
the legislation Japan considers often- ot $1 for all protests and appeals,
sive.
pressed against the federal position
with a vick-;- d ride fire. Five hundred
cavalry moved down from the right
wing under Majors Trujillo and Gut-
ierrez, Willi General Farr Obregon,
commander of the state forces, direct-
ing the advance from the center rear.
Semi-Circl- e of Fire.
So persistent was the insurgent's
advance, forming its semi-circl- of
fire, that soon the federals began to
would curtail customs litigation liftygage and where they met Mrs. In- -
bush, a widow. They then visited the
cafe 'of the hotel Sherman for dinner. heariS bu.1 was in (m' ho,pl waiting
i lie eontereuee lasted an nour nnn-j-pi- cent,
at iis conclusion, Viscount Chinda The proposed amendmenl. whit h
a short visit to Counsellor .Moore. jwts ., comi,leU!iy new feature intoNo statement was forthcoming as ti j ,,, administration i.f Hie tariff law.
el, an vigorously opposed the request'
for a continuance as made by Miss
True in her dual capacity, as alleged,
president of and major domo of said
aceuuia, unless upon condition that the
to appear in response to a subpoena
what, had taken place, but it is known
that having presented the views of respondents be required forthwith to
v as conceived by Assistant General
nenison, who was chairman of the retreat despite their artillery lire,his own , oujcuun ,u ,,1.,.i,l.,linl efimmisKimi flint investi- -
f "q ! tnrn i'n liiffiulnfinn ue B'oll !fithe
t'cliver .Mrs. Stevenson the water to
which she claimed to be entitled, and
if the headgates had been destroyed
as stated to repair the same sutliciont-l-
without delay to permit, the delivery
of the requisite water to the claimant,
that of Arizona, the ambassador with.1; , 8eve,.a, montlls w,drew to await a formal answer Iron, The rocommcndatltm8 , , com.
the state department u!sion for sweeping changes in theSan f ranc.isco, Calif., May 10-- ba-;
appraisement and
Vredenburgh, she said, left the table,
and when he returned, handed her
the key to a suite of rooms, saying
he had registered the quartet as "J.
F. Miller and wife" and "P. D. Dun-
can and wife." After the meal, the
party adjourned to the Lambs Cafe,
where she said they met Harry Gib-
bons, a court bailiff, and friend of
O'Hara to whom the latter says he
telegraphed to meet him in Chicago
when he found himself in the party
on the train.
After a number of drinks, 'the wit-
ness declared, she, Mrs. Inbush and
Vredenburgh went to the hotel Sher-
man, leaving Gibbons and O'Hara talk-
ing on the sidewalk In front of the
"I am ready to go on the stand any
time," said Mr. O'Hara. "I shall tell
all I know of it. I am sure the testi-
mony of Miss Robinson, from what
I have heard of it, has made an im-
pression favorable to me."
Gibbons, O'Hara and others who
have been mentioned in connection
with the charges were to appear this
afternoon.
O'Hara on the Stand.
O'Hara at the afternoon session told
of meeting Vredenburgh on the train
January 17. On the way to the din-
ing car, Vredenburgh, was accosted
by Miss Robinson and Vredenburgh,
having invited O'Hara to luncheon,
introduced him to the woman and ask- -
(Continued on page eight).(Continued on page eight). cUiEsiiicatinn recently were submittedlo congress by President Wilson.
which tossed shrapnel behind the
hills and into canyons where the con-
stitutionalists were concealed.
Ten Cannon In Center.
The federal formation seen through
high power glasses from the state's
right, had ten cannon in the center
and cavalry to the right, a formation
ot 1.200 men, the main bodies of which
were two miles apart. Both divisions
fell back toward Guaymas. Early to-
day the unconfirmed report came back
over the wires that ihe state troops
had occupied Guaymas, with the fed-
erals in full retreat along the coast to
the south of the gulf.
ed by District Attorney Joseph Mor--I
risen, of Phoenix, that the Mexicans
involved in the alleged conspiracy to
smuggle war areoplanes to the Sonofa
licbels would be arrested as soon as
Washington had ruled on the status
of the (lying machine seized Wednes-
day at Tucson. Masson and Dean,
the airmen detained when the areo-pian- e
was taken by government
agents at Tucson, are safely across the
border, but Morrison said his men
knew where General Cambreras arid
the Alcalde brothers, .Manuel and
Joaquin were.
The federal grand jury, which start-c-- 'l
an investigation into the alleged
aeroplane smuggling met again Tues-
day.
"No Law, No Order."
Washington, D. C, May 10. Pro-
tests against lack of protection to
American property were, made to Sec-
retary Bryan today by Representative
Hamilton, of Michigan, in behalf of
large ranch interests. ' A protest by
the ranch owners, dated May 6, says:
"We have beini without protection
the last two years, four men have
been held for ransoms; our horses
have been stolen, our cattle stolen,
and driven off in large numbers;
there is no law and no respect for
American life and property.
"We have been held up continually
by the Mexicans for every piece of
work we have wanted to do on our
ranches and had to pay them thou-
sands of dollars in gold to be allowed
tiie privilege even of branding our
cattle. Apparently this government
absolutely has foresaken its citizens
ARE YOU 6GINS TO WEAR A WHITE CARNATION W FOR
THE BEST MOTHER WHO EVER LIVED?
Lambs cafe.
.... .J n!,- tliam at- liinntierm
she said, the cuLater in the evening
the 8liUK8liu llL L - utJiiiiJioLi."lieutenant governor called at
alibi for January 17 after leaving trie
MiSS ANNA JARViS, VH2 '"MOTHER OF MOTHERS' UAY," TELLS
MARY EOYLE O'REILLY HOW SHE CAM E TO START THE GREAT
MOVEMENT AND SHE SHOWS THE LETTERS THAT COME TO
HER LETTERS THAT BRING THE TEARS.
apartment. It was at this point that
Senator Ettleson asked the direct
question as to her relations with
O'Hara.
Miss Robinson testified that she
Surprise the Federals.
Xogales, Ariz., May 1(1. At the fed-
eral rear 'were trains with engines
with steam tip ready to assist In Ihe
retreat. Official state advices relate
that during the fighting Insurgents
under Major Carlos Felix executed a
flank rear movement striking; the fed-
eral lines at Maytorena, between Ortiz
and Guaymas.
Capture Train.
A train bearing seventy soldiers
r nd three officers was captured, and In
tiie fighting sixty federals were killed
and seven privates and four officers
sacred things, the "mother of .Moth-
er's Day" brought from her desk
packet after packet of letters.
"They come in hundreds," she ex-
plained.
"Here is one from a convict in
Honolulu, where they celebrate Moth-
er's Day in the prison. He says that
the memory service inspired him to
write to the mother he had forgotten
for eighteen years. This is from Ken-
tucky where a girl about to be mar-
ried asked me to decorate her moth-
er's grave with white carnations on
her wedding day.
"Mothers whose grown children
have become careless, mothers whose
hearts broke slowly, waiting for the
word that did not come, have written
me messages of blessing for Mother's
Day.
"Read this, If you can. It. came
from a woman in Wyoming whose on-
ly son, a lad at college, wrote home
every week. On the night of last
Mother's Sunday there have only
been seven so far, you know he
wrote his mother a love letter. Next
There is no law, no order
We are not asking for in- -
taken prisoners. The insurgents under in Mexico,
rvile.nel Timiin mill Trill nlso struck the in Mexico,
Lambs cafe. His actions on the lsth
and 19th were similarly accounted for.
"A Conspiracy," She Says.
Chicago, III., May 10. A special to
the Journal from Madison, Wis., to-
day denied that Mrs. Inbusch was a
member of the Vredenburgh party.
The Epecial says: "She admitted ac-
quaintance with Thomas Vredenburgh
and also admitted the possibility that
she might have been in Chicago at
the time in question.
"If I was in Chicago at the time,
however," said Mrs. Inbusch, "I was
staying with friends and not at any
hotel. I have nothing whatever to do
with this affair. I know nothiifg of it
except what I have read in the news-
papers. I have never stayed at the
hotel Sherman and never visited
there with Mr. Vredenburgh, nor do
I know Mr. O'Hara. I never knew
Maud Robinson nor have I been in
Springfield in two years.
"I believe that the bringing of my
name into this is part of a political
conspiracy against my father, just as
the charges are being used against
Mr. O'Hara by the saloonkeepers and
dive keepers who resent his
in from points terveruion, Dut ror protection.Salazar Banks Money.
federal rear, moving
south of Cunvmas.
Salazar, a rebel chief Is said by
came to the hotel on January 18 and
remained there three days.
The witness said that she signed
the affidavit at the request of Samuel
Davis, a liquor dealer of Springfield,
who assured her that it would never
be made public, but would be used
only to coerce O'Hara into steering
his vice investigation away from
Davis.
She said that the paper was meant
as a club to be held over O'Hara,
according to assurances given her.
Later Davis asked her to sign a sec-
ond affidavit against O'Hara, but up-
on advice of Fred Mortimer, a law-
yer friend of Springfield ,she declin-
ed to do so.
"Why didn't he want you to sign
It?" inquired Senator Ettleson.
"Because he said that Davis might
not keep his promise to keep the af-
fidavit secret."
Throughout, Miss Robinson, dress-
ed in a trim gray suit and frequently
brushing back the long green veil
which fell over her pretty face, spoke
Hasty Retreat. the(, lncii- - ini-- rancn owners to nave f&uu.wuu in
ii4V iftil
1 W "'
These surprises led American banks, extorted by ran- -disorderly retreat ef the government soms and pillage.
POLICE SEEK 5
YOUNG MEN FOR
ALLEGED CRIMES
03w
troops. Fifty federal prisoners were
sent, to Hermosillo and others are
reported captured and held at the
fiont. Chief Bule is reported killed,
and heavy losses to his Indians inci-
dent to a charge which resulted in
the capture of much federal artillery,
and heavy losses to both sides. Major
Gutierrez also is named among the
killed.
Celebration of constitutionalist
sympathizers at Xogales, Arizona, last
night led to riots when government
sympathizer.- interfered. Tho police
dispersed the mob after making many
arrests.
Wilson to Hold On.
Washington, D. C, May 10. Presi
"WWW At trsJk I .J5: Jf IS- -'
'une, he expected it would effectually
re renewed in time to preserve it. vsiw j&Ar"
Los Angeles, Calif., May 10. With
vivrrants charging offenses against
Eileen Baust, Pearl Peterson, minors,
the police instituted a search today for
live young men. Tho names of those
against whom warrants are directed
hitherto have not been mentioned in
connection with those called in the
white slavery investigation, although
it was stated officially that new com-
plaints probably would be brought to
th'e attention of the grand jury before
the completion of the present inquiry.
Last January, former Secretary Knox
4Invited Great Britain to exchange rati-
fications of the Taft peace treaties
which were substantially amended in
the senate, and this offer yet remains
open. An exchange of ratifications of
that treaty would virtually be a re-
newal of the expiring one.
Mrs. Anna M. Jarvis and Miss Anna
Jarvis (at Right), the "Mother of
Mothers' Day," with Miss Jarvis
Message Written Especially for the
New Mexican.
dent Huerta's reminder to Ambassa-
dor Wilson of the limitation, imposed
upon him in his offir';Jj.-icercours- e
with the the Mexican government is
not expected to change the status of
the American ambassador. Mr. Wil-
son has been doing busines with a
de facto government in the City of
SOLONS PASS BILL
GIUING BURNS HIS
$10,000 REWARD
Sacramento, Cal., May 10. The $10,
COO reward offered by the state two
years ago for the apprehension of the
persons responsible , for the dynamit-
ing of the Times building in Los An-
geles, is about to be paid. A hill ap-
propriating that amount to satisfy the
claim of William J. Burns against the
state was passed today in the as-
sembly by a vote of 42 to 14 and sent
ta the governor, having already pas-
sed the senate.
San Franc.isco members all voted
afalnst the bill.
CHAMBERS IS PROMOTED.
Chicago, 111., May 10. Edward
Chambers, freight traffic manager of
the Santa Fe railroad, who entered
the employ of the company as a
freight handler, was today appointed
vice president in charge of traffic. He
succeeds the late George T.
iwexjcu, auu uuuuilgll ue ima wv
WOMAN LEAVES THE
PENITENTIARV TO
ATTEND A FUNERAL
(By Mary Boyle O'Reilly.)
Philadelphia, May 10. Miss Anna
Jarvis, the mother of mothers' day,
adjusted a cushion and a foot stool to
insure my comfort before turning to
pour tea.
"Please." she urged, smiling an
been able to extend political recogni-
tion, as desired by the Huerta ele-
ment, he will continue to transact the
necessary business of American em- -
Leavenworth, Kan.. May 10. On a
special permit granted by Attorney
General McReynolds, Mrs. Emma Goff,
a federal prisoner serving a three year TOMORROW WILL BE PENTECOST-A- D
AY OF GREAT SOLEMNITYEXPERTS TO RENEW TREATY. Spntence in the Kansas State prison at
Washington. D. C, May 10. Secre- - Lansing, departed today in charge of a
en as sons and daughters. Eventual-
ly it will create an all nations brother-
hood that will stand for the protec-
tion of the mother and child the
mother, the mother who
works, the mother who is widowed
for. indeed, the prerervftien of th
home itself!
"The white can.awuu was chosen
as the memory flower because it
grows everywhere and its whiteness
symbolizes the purity of a mothc-r'- s
love, its endurance, her fidelity.
Through all ages and all countries
the world Is indebted to motherhood,
day lie went boating and did not re-
turn. The letter followed the tele-
gram to that stricken house a word
of comfort and affection from beyond
the grave.
"The official recognition of Moth-
er's Pay has been wide and suti.-'- y
ing. Forty state governors have e
honorary s of the
association, half of them having is-
sued Mother's Day proclamations.
Col. Roosevelt, Taft and
President Wilson have written that
they considered it an honor to serve
on the adviscry board. And wherever
tary Bryan said today that while the woman guard to attend the funeral ot
British government had not been husband in Xaco, Arizona. Word
rectly asked to renew the arbitration of her husband's death was received
treaty which expires by limitation in yesterday.
rvices of unusual brilliance will
eld at the Cathedral of St. Fran-morro-
in honor of the feast of
cost. His Grace, Archbishop J.
Pitaval will pontificate at 9:30 a.
There will be no mass at 10:30SAYS TAFT A DMINISTRA TIO N
USED POWER TO CRUSH ALASKA
apology, "I had so much rather talk
about mothers' day than of myself."
The flush of innate shyness rose to
the line of her pale hair and her
trusting eyes turned involuntarily to
a portrait above the hearth.
"That is my mother," said Miss
Jarvis simply.
"She was mother to 11 children. I
was her baby. It is seven years since
we lost her. This was her sitting
room, these her things."
The big home-lik- e room flooded with
sunlight was crowded with womanly
possessions, deep chairs by the open
fire, luxuriant plants in the generous
window garden, a huge Canton jar of
poupouri, low tables and baskets for
unending needlework and books,
books everywhere.
"People think that the loss of a
mother falls heaviest on children,"
said Miss Jarvis gently, "but, really,
it is only the grown daughters and
sons who understand.
"This mothers' day movement
for mother love is as old as the world men have been concerned the -
and as young as the youngest born, eration has been chivalrous
the feast with the deliverance of the
law at Sinai, believed to have taken
place fifty days after the exodus from
Egypt. (Exod. 19:1.)
In Christian Church.
The festival of Pentecost has pass-
ed into the Christian church as com-
memorative of the descent of the
Holy Spirit (Acts 2) and it is also
known as "Whitsunday" a name
supposed to be derived from the
white garments worn by those pre-
sented for baptism, for which ordi-
nance Pentecost was regarded as the
appropriate season.
In the Roman Catholic church the
feast is one devoted to special pray-
er to the Holy Ghost, the faithful in-
voking the bestowal of His seven
gifts which are:' Wisdom, counsel, un-
derstanding, fortitude, knowledge,
piety and feV.tjif the Lord.''"
o'clock, is is customary on Sunday.
Today is a day of fast and abstinence
being the vigil of the great feast.
Pentecost was originally a Jewish
festival observed fifty days after the
offering of the wave-shea- f on the
second day of unleavened bread
(Passover) and intended to indicate
the end of the harvest. Hence it
was also called the feast of the har-
vest (Exod. 23:16) and the feast of
weeks (Exod. 34:22.)
The statutory offering of Pentecost
was two leavened wheaten loaves
with appropriate sacrifices (Lev.
The later Jews associated
It is the greatest force for good on " 'Comrades,' wrote the G. A. R.
this earth. Even a bad father's in- - commander-in-chie- f to his soldiers,
fluence is so discounted by a good 'the boys of '61 owe their inspiration
mother's that, nine times in ten, the as defenders of their country to their
children come out all right. And mothers. On "Her Sunday' we will
most people had good mothers in- - march to church with the white badge
deed, most of us had the best mother 0 memory in our lapels, carrying the
who ever lived! nation's flag."
"I contend that Mother's Day should "Our association should have the
be the greatest of all holidays, ' be-- largest membership in the world, for
in the construction of Alaskan rail-
ways, but opposed a system of govern-
ment lease of coal lands.
George H. Patrick, counsel for the
Alaska Northern Railway, contended
his company should have an oppor
tunity to penetrate the interior of
Alaska without fear of competition
w ith a government aided road. He as-
sailed the Taft administration, which
he said, "used its whole power to
crush the Alaska Northern."
Washington, D. C, May 10. Gifford
Pinchot more than any other man has
been responsible for tying up Alaska,
James F. Gallbreath, secretary of the
American Ministress, told the senate
territories committee today. He said
that former President Roosevelt's exe-
cutive order of 1906 withdrawing Alas-
ka coal land from entry "warranted a
revolution," and favored the bill be-
fore the committee for government aid
making the second Sunday in May cause you cannot perpetuate anything every one is a son or a daughter of
sacred to mothers had nothing be-- without mothers." the best mother who ever lived, the
hind It but my belief In men and worn- - Very tenderly, as one who touches mother of your heart."
II
SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1913.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
THIS LADY'S SCALPECZEMA
GOOD APPETITE NECKA RS
Mrs. Hansen, In a Letter From
Mobile, Tells How She Gained It
THEY TALKED WITH
W00DR0W ABOUT
THEJARIFF
THE SENATORS WHO FAVORED A LOW
DUTY ON WOOL WANTED TO GET
THE PRESIDENTIAL BACKING-
-IT
WAS NO USE.
Itched So Could Not Sleep. Mass
of Sores. Eyes so Could Not See
Out of Them. Got Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Sure Cure,
Barrington HallCoffee
2 pounds 7EJi
for )JL
To Close Out.
4100 rtlca St., Denver, Colo. "My
eczema canio first Willi pimples and a rash
on my fare, then ou my scalp, ears and P.F .SOLVED THAT
WE WILL MAKE A HIT
With buwHENbu
J
.SEE OUR STOCK OF
neck. It Itched bo bad that
I could not sleep. I was a
mass of sores and my eyes
were so 1 could not see out
of I hern. J t broke my heart
to look at my face. Every
bit of skin ramo oil where
tlio ilisraso was. 1 suffered
awful between tlio burning
anil itehinij, anil whatever
THE SENATE LIKELY
TO PASS PRESENT BILLQCERY CO.IT
Mobile, Ala. "I suffered for seven
years, with womanly trouble." writes
Mrs. Sigurd Hansen !n a letter from
this city. "I felt weak and always had
a headache and was always going to
the doctor. At last I was operated on,
and felt better, but soon I had the
same trouble.
My husband asked me to try Cardul.
I felt better after the first bottlo, and
now, I have a good appetite and sleep
well. I feel fine, and the doctor tells
mo I am looking better than he ever
saw me."
If you are sick and miserable, and
suffer from any of the pains due to
womanly trouble try Cardul.
Cardul Is successful because It IB
composed of ingredients that.have been
found to act curatively ou the woman-
ly constitution.
For more than fifty years, it has been
used by women of all ages, with great
success. Try it. To'-- r druggist sells it
N. B TT'n'ee to: lades' Advisory Dept., Chatti-nong- a
Medicine Co., Challanoon. Tenn., for
luttrwctiunt, and huok. Home Trcatmeul
r Women." unt In plain wrapper. on request.
GOOD GOOVS. WE
SELECTED THEM FOR.
YOU THE V ARE HERE
AT A FAIR. PRKE AND
WE STAND
PHONE 40. (By
Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, May 10. There
every indication that the Under-
wood tariff bill or rather the Wood-ro-
Wilson bill will go through the
senate practically unchanged. in
spite of the narrow majority in the
upper house, in spite of the known op-p- i
sition lo certain items by groups of
Jjemocratic senators, in spite of the
EVERYBODY LIKES A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF APPLAUSE AND
APPRECIATION SHOWN THEM WHEN THEY KNOW THEY HAVE
DONE A GOOD THING. WE ARE ALWAYS TRYING TO MAKE A HIT
WITH THE PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY BY HAVING A NEW, FULL
STOCK Of-- ' RELIABLE HARDWARE, AND BY BEING ABLE TO GIVE
CUSTOMERS JUST WHAT THEY WANT, AND BY MAKING GOOD, HONoal Wood
part of my body it was on wouldbe swollen.
I tre.r for liireo months and would get
better i.ir a week unit then I would be as
bad ii. i ever. 1 saw in tlio paper about
Cuticura, so I sent and got soino Cuticura,
Heap i :d Ointment. I had the eczema for
live n :.i:iths lieforo I began to uso Cuticura
boap : 1 Ointment bat I got' well ill a
short l:...e after I started to use them. It
Is a Mini euro as I havo not been troubled
with it since. You ought to see my faco
now, 1 have such a nice complexion as soft
as a baby's." (Kipnud) Mrs. Mary
Dec. 23, l'.lll.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins.
Itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin anil
fallicg hair, chapped hands and shapeless
naihi with painful finger-end- that ft. is
almost criminal not to use them. Sold
throughout tho world. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Hook. Ad-li- n
s post-car- d "Cuticura. Dept. T, Hoston."
& rTendcr-fucc- rl men should uso Cuticura
So i BUuvina Stick, 20c. Bamplo freo.
fact that a combination of the wool,
si gar and lumber senators could
easily defeat the bill, the indications
EST PRICES, SO THAT EVERYONE WHO BUYS HARDWARE FROM
US WILL GO AWAY SATISFIED. WE CAN DO NO BETTER ADVERTIS- -
jlNG THAN TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS AND GET THEIR CONFI- -
DENCE AND GOOD WILL.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
are that these senators win swanow
the legislation, book, line and sinker
jnd pretend that they like it.
The other day a group of seven of
these Democratic senators, represent-
ing the wool growing states, went to Phone 14."IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."Phone 14.
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
ti e the president to point out the fact
that they are being put under heavy
pleasure by wool growing interests
ii: iheir respective states to obtain at
least a 15 per cent duty on wool "a
duty,'' they call it.
When this bunch of senators returned
to the capitol they gave every indica- -
THE WEATHER I IT IT Ti 1HT T IPhone One Double O J. J
NEARLY READY FOR
SUMMER SEASON
Cloudcroft, N. M., May 10. R. W.
Fort, who will manage the Lodge this
season, and V. .M. .Johnston, chief
clerk to U. J. Simmons, general mali-
nger of the Kl Paso &. Southwestern
pjstem arrived in Cloudcroft Wednes-
day to arrange for checking over the
Lodge and cottages at Cloudcroft so
that preparations can be made for the
summer season which opens June 1st.
It was necessary for Mr. Johi'stou to
return to Kl Paso the same dny on ae
count of important business there, but
Mr. Fort will remain and get every-
thing in readiness for the summer sea-
son. Mr. Fort is an experienced hotel
man coming highly recommended and
lie will be given every assistance pos
The mercury again climbed to the
70th notch yesterday and recorded a
ndn'mum of t:i. The average relative
hmirdity was 40 per cent. There was
v. ; ace of rain and the day was partly
cloudy with a sprinkle of rain in the
vii'nity as well as in the city.
The temperature at 8 a. m. today
y,t.s 411 degrees. In other cities it was
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHI'ASK FOR TICKETSSHIP YOUR FREIGHT ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-tant part. The grandfather would
as follows:
Amarillo, 52; Uismark, 44: Boise,
4!; Cheyenne, 40; Dodge City, 54;
r.'orango, liij; Flagstaff, SO; Grand
FROM SANTA FE To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass andall points in New Mexico, Ari
Junction, 50; Helena, 42; Kansas City,zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes Is very much to be
desired.
sible by the Business Men's associa-
tion of Cloudcroft and citizens to make
the season a successful one. He
I: ought part of his crew up with him
Wednesday. Stanley Bev'an, a well
known Kl Paso contractor also arriv-
ed Wednesday to outline the repair
AZ; 'Lander, 41; Los Angeles, 50;
Jlcdena, ;i(i; l'lioenix, 5(i; Portland,
tien of having received a lecture from
the schoolmaster which they will nol
scon forget.
President Wilson made two or three
tilings so plain to them that the
chances are their "fight" for a "mod-
erate" duty on wool will degenerate
into a purely perfunctory protest when
the bill readies the floor of the senate.
It is possible even that no amendment
to the Underwood bill on wool may
bo presented.
Tlie president pointed out to these
sinators that so far as the public is
concerned, wool, sugar and lumber
r."actieally made up the tariff. To
compromise on any one of these would
bt fatal to the Democratic party. The
country is looking to the Democratic
party to revise Ihe tariff downward.
Right or wrong, the people of the
United States believe that substan-
tial downward revision of the tariff
will tend to relieve the pressure com-
monly called "the high cost of living,"
and the country as a' whole is deter-
mined to have real downward revision.
The Democratic party is expected to
deliver the goods. Any senator who
gets in the way of that sentiment is
doomed.
Pueblo, 4S; Rapid City, 40; Rose--
burg, 50; Roswell, 50; Salt Lake, 00;
Sail Francisco, 54; Spokane, 40; Touo- -
pih, 4S; Winnemucca, 4ti. '
work necessary on the Lodge, cottages
and pavilion. A traveling auditor of
the El Paso Southwestern will ar
East
or
West
The
Best
Route POWER
Forecast,
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Threat- -
ening with possibly local thunder j
showers tonight or Sunday.
For New Mexico: Tonight fair in
west portion, showers east portion this
afternoon or tonight; Sunday, fair;
varmer in northeast portion.
Conditions.
Conditions have changed but little
during the last 24 hours; a further
slight, increase in the barometer has
For Rates and Full InformationlAddreM IS QUITE SO CONVEN
EUGENE FOX, 0 F & p AGENT,EL PASO, TEXAS. 'Personally," said one of the sena- - recurred over the country west of the N IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook your
rive Friday to make the final check
from the Southwestern to the Lodge
management.
Prof. J. M. Helm, who so success-
fully conducted the Cloudcroft school
during the past session is visiting in
Aiamogordo.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. Mayer, of Paso,
are registered at The Texas. They
will spend Beveral days here.
At the last regular meeting of the
Business Men's association J. C. Jones
and C. F. Barrett, agent for the K. P.
& S. W. Hy. were elected members.
Applications for membership of Thos.
Slade and George Olden were read and
will be voted on at the next meeting.
The second annual banquet of the as-
sociation will be held at the Lodge the
fust week of the opening.
H. IS. Stevens and B. M. Bray, of
the Cloudcroft directory, will arrive
in Cloudcroft Friday for an inspection
cf the properties in their charge be-
fore the opening of the season.
A light shower fell Wednesday
M'ght. Today is fair and cool, one of
the prettiest days we have had in sev-
eral weeks.
Rockies, and showers have continued
along the eastern slope and over the
north Pacific. Temperature changes
have been minor, although it is warm-
er this morning over northern New
Mexico. Centers of low barometer
overlie the Salt Lake basin, and south-
ern Arizona and western New Mexico,
vith indications favorable for local
thunder showers in this section to-
night or Sunday.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ghf Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
tors who made the pilgrimage to the
While House, "1 should like to see a
small duty on wool - say 15 per cent.
Put, whether or not such a duty is car-
ried in the bill, I shall, of course, vote
for the bill. All legislation is a com-
promise. I do not believe that there
is a single representative or senator
who will get just exactly the kind of
revision on every single item in the
bill that he desires. But to voti
against the measure for that reason is
not to be thought of.
"I believe," continued this senator,
'lhat the Underwood bill will go
DECREASE IN TONNAGE.
New York May 10. The unfilled SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.through the senate practically without
amendment. And further than that,
t will be supported by the full Demo- -
strength in the senate. It will
tonnage of the United Steel corpora-
tion on Apn! :!( totals 6,978,702 tons,
p decrease of 4911,11)4 tons over
March.
This marks the, fourth consecutive
monthly decrease this year and was
more by 300,000 tons than had been
generally estimated.
HE BRAVES FLOOD
BUT WINS A BRIDE
g i through us an administration meas-
ure, passed by Democratic votes, and
this irrespective of whether the so- - CAPITAL COAL YARD
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
. Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
Valley. 3,700 feet above sealerel,
sunshine every day. Open air
wort throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Begems :
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. FOB, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
r Fr particulars and illustrated cats-ogu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Kalamazoo Mich.. May 10. A ro called wool senators, or the sugar
sen-
ators, secure any amendment of the
PHONE 85 MAIN.
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL Woodoa1measure. It would be political suicidefor any Democratic senator to fail to Every Woman
is interested and should
know about the wonderful
Marvel JW'Mts
sr.pport this Democratic tariff bill. SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
Loucne
mance which had its inception in
Ccunty Agent Thayer's office early in
December and which came near being
ended by the Dayton flood was brought
to a happy culmination today when
Miss Florence Grover of this city was
united in marriage to Fern South of
Dayton.
It was a case of Jove at first sight,
according to the contracting parties.
Early in December the bride accom-
panied her landlady to the office of
the county agent in search of a child
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T-- & S. F. Railroad Depot.
The attention of the country would be
concentrated upon him, and the coun-
try is in no mood to stand for what r.
would consider treachery."
There is a distinctly academic
fiavor to this administration even in
its departmenal branches. For in-
stance, Secretary Lane signed an or--
Askyotirdrufffrlstfor
fc. If he cannot sup
ply thfe MAKVciL,
accept no other, but
send stamp forbooli.
Marvel Co.,44E. ?3d St.. N.T.
Ver the other day allow ing automobiles
frtr nitnntinn. At the snme time the Spring is Here !to enter the Yosemite national park.In justification of his order he citei
Kipling's poem entitled "The King,
anod beginning, Romance is dead,
the cave man said ." The first clas.s
in Kipling will now stand up and re-
peat the rest of the rcem.
Why not have that
Upholstering Done
and Furniture Re-
paired ?
The Manufacturer
Who Helps the
Retailer.
"Fixit Shop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
"GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 Galisteo St. Phone 109 J
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. We make Mission Furniture,
bridegroom was in the office looking
for his sister.
No sooner had the two met than the
spark of love was kindled. The bride-
groom returned to Dayton and the
rapidly became more en-
dearing. Then came the flood and
for three long days and nights the
bridegroom was confined in a second
story room without food, without
water, without comfort except the
thought of Ms sweetheart. The first
train out of Dayton brought him to
Kalamazoo he having vowed during
the days of his confinement that if
the dangers of the Hood ever passed
Shelving, Counters, Steplad-der- s,
and do all kinds
of repairing.
J.F. RHOADS
One of the most gracious things
v. hich President Wilson has done was
his visit on May 3 to the social settle- -
ment known as Neighborhood House
to witness their annual festival aud
May-pol- e dances. Mrs. Wilson attend-
ed
'
in the morning and bought $00
worth of tho articles made, by the
settlement people, and in the after-- !
noon the President and Mrs. Wilson, '
with .Miss Bones, came in the White
House Etitomobile, and the vresident
cambered over into the front seat,
ind stood up for an hour, smiling a id
applauding, while the children did
their little stunts. This is the first
NOVELTY WORKS.
,X04 GALISTEO ST. Just Try a New Mexican Want AIf vou ant tmtak returns.he would make Miss Grover ills brine. Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M.
SHORTEST LINE TO
Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo.
WHERE DIRECT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE
Four weeks ago he arrived and then
followed an ardent courtship a short
engagment and the wedding iook
place tihs morning.
time that any president in any ad
FOR ALL EASTERN POINTS
You retailers should have con-
fidence in the manufacturer who
advertises. When his represen-
tative calls upon you to sell
you an article of merit and of-
fers you the of his
house to help you advertise it
listen to him.
The manufacturer who has
confidence in his proposition
and is willing to back it with
his dollars isn't doing It for fun.
Advertising sets a high stand-
ard and an article, to be worth
advertising, must ring true.
And when a manufacturer or
his representative offers or con-
sents to with you in
advertising, telephone our ad-
vertising manager and let him
lay before you some concrete,
straightforward data and Infor-
mation on the subject which will
help you in your plans.
For there is no advertising
quite so direct or quite so ef-
ficient as that offered by the
columns of THE SANTA FE
NEW MEXICAN and other
newspapers of equal standing.
ministration has recognized the fact
that there is a band of serious-minde- d
workers doing settlement work in the
national capital.
HOW'S THIS?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any Case of Catarrh That
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
. .
. . F. ,T. CHEXEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him nerfectly honorable in all
f NEW MEXICAN PRINTING 00. yH ' .Local Agents for
V S!ctc?V&rt)tcke fSfiB I1 i "Elastic" Bookcase sSSSr klY and Desk combined. Eggf p.W ifi A Desk Unit with few c MrZT1 many Book Units as desired. jjSgJ -I The only perfect combination SSjB0lfHnwjj(lk MI desk and bookcaseever made. InllfflTfl XlBl IIR Roomyeonvenieiiattiac- - JJ
&tJetVacXwoteS!o
"Tp"us about it.
business transactions and financially
THROUGH LINE TO
Salt Lake City, Ogden and
the Pacific Coast.
BIDS SUBMITTED.
Washington, D. C, May 10. The
Pederal Telegraph company of San
Fiancisco, submitted the lowest esti-P'at- e
fo rthe construction of the high
power radio station at the U. S. Xaval
reservation at San Pablo site Caimjto,
Canal Zone, when the bids were open-
ed otday at the navy department. The
company's estimate on the construct-
ion of the three six hundred foot steel
towers was $73,779, and on the wire-
less equipment, $52,690.
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
NATIONAL. BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Familv pills for
For Information as to Rates, Reservations, etc., call on
Win. M. Scott, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, 239
I San FranciscoStreet, or at Union Depot. j
lllllllliy!l Illiliiliiilllllllllllllli
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WOMAN'S CLUB fHIHHFSTER S PILLSGOOD ROADS MEETING HOLDS MEETING j iiVnV&Vyom CONTESTNEW MEXICA TWITCHELL RE-ELECT- PRESIDENT. I'HlHiii Hrl ami I1 inrulIicVVWCJV- wairl with Ulue UiLUn.
"- ,eA no ullirr. Ituv nf TourA tin' annual nieclnig of the YY
literally hundreds, yes, thousands of
tuliseriptions yet to be had in the state
of Xew Mexico, and it doesn't take
long for those who put the proper
spirit into the matter to get "some-v- .
here."
Read The Contest News,
At. this stage of the game it is abso-
lutely essential that the candidates and
their friends read the daily contest
I Jf lUA.UHMr IlKl.Xt I'l I.I.N, f,,r 3,man's Club, the president, Mrs. t.orin
,('. ,'ollins. submitted the following re- - ye.nn known as licit, Safest, Always KHialilflSOLDGYriRllfililSTSEVBVH!HU?E:0 CLOSE TWOC it: ii. (imiig oer tne wori ot tne tsun-- '
la he Woman's rlub during the lirst.
President -H. K- Twilc'.iell, .as Vegas.
General '. Lester, I. as Cruees.
Secretary K. I,, Gium-- Albuquerque.
Treasurer John Decker, Jr.. Helen
Executive ComuiittlK Hon ,1. Ua i kin. I. K. 15. Sellers, A. II. Stroup,
.biniuerqtio.
existence I am inore than
ETDDM TflMlfiUT jr.ews and keep posted on the progressof rivals! and other developments. It
of
gratified
The
would il
lion.
club
;aiiiza- -
t':try merlin!,
credit to an
3 of tlie
iilder oi'i
been bolter attended. In these meet-- j
lugs Die machinery of Hie club is put
ji.i motion, and If such meetings are
'properly conducted by parliamentary
pi oci dure .Treat, lidielit is derived by
t he members.
The few who have attended Hie
'business meetings have remarked that.
' there were no meetings that they en- -
s msm iuiiiumi Commit Ice J. Y. Curb nn nt and as an honorable citizen, andAuditing
.lint ii eonv o I its resolution i"' i'"- -liesV. M. Atkinson,
is also Important that candidates note
Instructions and follow the lead of the
contest department as voiced in these
column;!. Years of experience has
taught the most effective ways to get
i tt, Moiintninair
Elliott, .as Cruei warded by the secretary to the family The
work of the department has
deceased. been e'vcellent. All members who havef litewell;
l.ee
litis association urge at lemieu tin ir department meetingslolvcd, that ved more or derived more benenr.lie!
i. pon mil retiresenta- .Hid Hie literary ineeimus oi tne emuour senators tlie business meetings offtoiii thanof! trust feel that they bavicongress the importancelives in gained much
ill the sub- -ledi'e .el ns Ion
r.ecininii tin appropriation by the fed-
.. 'jeels presented to the club duringem! government for the early com
pletion of the scenic highway through ', i,r
.,. i ii.,..,.,. ...v..,,,-,-,- , twit vv iiell Eugenics.
The above are the etiieers of the
Xew Mexico flood Roads association
elected at the closing session of the
annual convention held in the Duke
City and marked by frequent bursts
ot enthusiasm.
Features of the iinal session were
the harmonizing of all factions by the
rt- - election of Colom I Twitchcll as
I resident ; the speech of Coventor Mc-
Donald in which he declared he be-
lieved it possible to get men to super- -
TWO WEEKS FROM TONIGHT TWENTY-FIV- E OF .THE
MOST ACTIVE CANDI-
DATES WILL BE AWARDED PRIZES VALUED AT
OVER $5,000SOME-ON- E
FROM SOMEWHERE WILL RECEIVE $1,000 IN GOLD; WILL IT BE
YOU OR SOMEONE ELSE?
PRIZES WAITING TO BE CLAIMED
YOU CAN WIN IF YOU WILL TRY
Notes and vote them, and your success
!ov failure might depend upon int'orma-- j
lien gleaned here.
COMPLETE LIST Of PRIZES
The list of prizes and manner of
is as follows:
One Thousand Dollars In Gold Coin.
To be awarded the candidate securing
the greatest number of votes in the
entire contest, regardless as to dis-
trict limitations.
Four $450 Story and Clark Pianos,
(purchased of Leannrd-Undema-
the club.
The loyal support of the board of
directors, the untiring work of the re-j-
riling and corresponding secretaries,
the elliclenl work of the treasurer and
chairman and directors of depart- -
mints and standing committees have
made the club what it is today.
The high standard and activity of
II, e ecus ivin nv ivciviiv
I as Vegas and Santa Fe. The Future of the Pueblo Indian' Hook Reviews, The High Cost of l.iv
jiog. Putting Santa Fe on the Map
phe Conservation of Natural lie
sources Some Dangers Threateninc
Kesolved, that we urge upon the
state highway commission the im--
portnnce of having all state highways
suitably marked as such by sign Home. Two Irish Plays: the rlub depends on the loyalty amithe American
vise road work without pay and his posts at the earnest (late possible. and Kathleen of the oineers aim uouiuThe Riders to the Sea
high tribute paid to Engineer frencli Resolved, Hint inasmuch as the ,, Houlihan. Folk Lore Tales with
the address by A. S. Peck, asso-- j ,Tliveness of tile work of this asso' ' ( ; music and dancing. School I'rob-elate- d
forester of the P. S. l'oresti '' ,.;.,(j0M must largely depend upon the hems: CM vie Conditions in Santa Fe,on account of theliisti This action is taken
of directors. To look into the eyes
( f every member and pee there
their interest, their loyally
and their to make of
II eir rlub one with Hie highest stand- -
, . i i.v- -. i.. I., I,...n;nft,r, in
After tonight there remains " ' n ,1
Co., Albuquerque, X. M.) To be award
ed the candidate having the greatest
number of votes in each of the four
districts after the grand capital prize
has been awarded.
Four $200 Indian Motorcycles, (pur-
chased of Xeal & Kirkpatriek, Agents,
fact that so many coupons uuinicu the psychology ot Art.
Subjects presented by the Depart- -from the papers are uetng netu m if
serve for the final count, but by re-- j
m,iriir all counoiis clipped from the
service who described the chief busi-
ness of his department which is the
protection of timber.
Much interest is manifested in the
county organizations elected. Colonel
c. Abbott, of Santa IV. is the vice- -
ments: nro ami kiviim, in mi inniiiiciiiim
Impressions of Cualemala. Karly your president to press forward and
oik of its secretary, wo urge the
adoption of the suggestion offered by
our president advising the payment
of a salary to its secretary.
Resolved, that we indorse the plan
of issuing a state road hook as urged
Iv Mr. Harry l.ocke, following the
To be awarded thev,o nnii..fi before next a Fe, X. M.) including Ureal Kpics. work to accompnsn tins enu. i 'Lilerature'
.:..ui .i iM( rvinniuia will candidates having Ihe second highest The Decameron. Art to express my gratiiuue to eaio aimBook of Ruth,
the ltonaissanoe, every one who lias wornou auu nuand Architecture of
ll, Music. The operated with me in tnis large unuei- -Period of DevelopmentAmerican road
state highway
Modern Period, The Scenario, The Old
New Santa Ke, A Study of Good Roads.
general plan of the
book.
Kesolved, that the
commission be urged
the earliest possible
tt'king, and the accomplishment or
such satisfactory results.
The Santa Fe 'Woman's Club lias
also been the prime mover in twi
large mass meelings to consider the
'Streets and Parks. Protection I roni
number of votes in each of the four
district.
Four $150 Diamond Rings, (purchas-
ed of H. C. Yontz, Jeweler, Santa Fe,
N. M.) To be awarded the candidates
having the third highest number of
votes in each of the four districts.
Four Trips to the Pacific Coast,
(including slop-over- s at Loi Angeles.
San Francisco, Salt Lake City and
Denver.) To be award"d tne candi
to complete at
have nothing to canvass but the sub-
scription ballots for the final count and
can, therefore, give out the results of
the contest almost immediately. The
proposition is fair to one and all and
The Xew Mexican feels sure it will
meet with the .approval of all candi-
dates.
Votes issued on subscriptions are
good to be held up to and including
the closing day of the contest.
president from Santa Fe county, and
Frank Owen, also ol' Santa Fe, was
elected organizer.
The officers chosen from the lid
counties follow:
Bernalillo II. 15. Helling, vice-pres-
Ident: (leorge Arnot, organizer.
Colfax Kev. II. M. Shields, vice- -
president; T. C. Hill, organizer.
Curry K. ft. Hart,
i'l. S. Mabry, organizer.
Fire and Hill Boards, Pure Food.
on,l Mitu wltnt Child Welfare anddate the open-
-
f. i,ii,i ai'iwiv AK.B..B. Care of babies 'laws affecting women and children('amino Heal
the southern
ing and building of the
from the northern to from birth until they reach the kin- -
ot our state, anu i at a (, , the Cnild in Ule School,
constructed across the Rio' ... Q ff.M. ihp
boundary
hi idge be
I'uerco on
l 'UlllCrvl II. .TV.. 1CT1 A'ti.T , ,. ...., .the ('amino Ileal exten- -dates having the fourth highest mim- -
wumebt I'""" r,u". ,,lpr of voteg in each of the four sion.dig.! lOddy It. M. Thorne,
Mr. llucy, organizer.I ne nevenesi pari oi me cuiuesi win Iricts.
two weeks in which to garner sub-
scriptions In The New .Mexican's big
$:;ot)0 prize contest. Steadily the race
is being brought to a close, and the
finish may be said to be in sight now.
To say that a majority of the can-
didates are hustling is putting it mild-
ly. Each and every competitor real-
izes that the time is short and are
seeking subscriptions now as never be-
fore, not only to insure them of their
present standing in the race, but in the
battle for first honors and the attend-
ant award $1000 in gold.
Room For More Candidates.
There is still room for new candi-
dates to enter this race and win out.
Kspeeially is this true in District 4.
There are six big prizes for this dis-tiic- t,
and up to this time there are
not that many active workers. One or
two yearly subscriptions to the Daily
New Mexican would place an entirely
new candidate in a position to win
prizes worth hundreds of dollars. Fig-i-
c it out for yourself: oitoo votes
aie allowed each and every candidate
v.r.on entering the contest and fS.UnO
votes are issued on yearly subscrip-
tions. Just a few such orders would
place any candidate up among the
leaders in this district.
Vote Coupon Discontinued.
The vote coupon which has been ap-
pearing daily in The New Mexican will
lje discontinued after today. All out-
standing coupons must be polled on or
before next Saturday night, May 17th.
Guadalupe llenigno
president; John Hicks
Four $75 I. C. S. Scholarships, (se- -
cured through Mr. MacC'urdy, State
Agent, Albuquerque. NT. M.) To be
also the, putting of women on t.vs
school board. To place two women on
the school board, where women hav?
never before been recognized, was
ery gratifying.
Suggestions for the Coming Year.
l!y tlie Santa Fe Wo-
man's Club can be mado one of the
model clubs of the country, as one of
our eastern guoBts said: "It does not
seem like a new club," and when f?h
said this it was but four months old.
A study by the members of parlia-
mentary procedure would be most
beneficial to the work of the club and
to the mental discipline, self control,
fairness and justness of the members
theawarded the candidate having
fifth highest number of votes In each
be the two weeks ending May 24th.
Every candidate in the race has plan-
ned a grand round up of every friend
and acquaintance and secure every
available subscription. With twenty-fn-e
big prizes to bs awarded nearly
ail the active candidates feel that they
are bound to win one of them, even
though it is not just the one they
reost desire. It might be said right
here that those who put in the long-
est strokes during the next two weeks
v ill undoubtedly carry off the best
prizes.
The end is now in sight and the
of the four districts.
Four $25 Gold Watches, (purchased
of II. C. Yontz, Jeweler, Santa Fe, N.
M. To be awarded the candidates
having the sixth highest number of
llemo-niaker- , Vacation Days.
All, I am sure, think with pleasure
cf the Xew Year's Day at home, and
tlie old time courtesy with which the
guitlenien called upon us. The de-
lightful evening when Mrs. I'enny-baeke- r
honored our club by a visit and
called to our attention to some dan-
gers threatening tlie American home.
Her strong appeal for the betterment
and protection of the home and family,
for sympathetic and simple home life
were forcibly and heart hilly presented
by our most talented and earnest pres-
ident of the General Federation, Mrs.
Emmons Crocker, in her able address
on The Conservation of Natural Re-
sources and the. outline she gave of
the work of the General Federation
gave to all who heard her a higher
Kesolved, that the extension of-
ficers of the association provide for
each member of this association a
suitable and appropriate curd or cer-
tificate of membership, same to be
not less than 5 inches in width by
10 inches in length.
Resolved, that in view of the pres-
ent indefinite and conflicting road
laws now existing in this stale, n
(otnniittee consisting of five members
of this association to include Hie
state engineer and at least one at-
torney of standing, be appointed by
ils president, within thirty days of
this date, with instructions to present
to this association at its annual meet-
ing in 101 I h complete revision of our
road laws, such as will meet the
reeds of the state in the most effect-
ive manner.
Uesolved, that Hie entire proceed-
ings of this convention be ordered
printed and properly distributed at
the expense of the association.
votes in each of the four districts,
j In all there are twenty-fiv- e prizes
offered, six for each district, besides
the grand prize $1,000 in oold. The
itotal value exceeds $5,000.
Grant .John i... liuiiistile, l;
D. B- - Ormbsy, organizer.
Mora Mr. Romero,
Mr. Divine, organizer.
Dona Ann John C. McN'ary,
P. II. Dailey, organizer.
Lincoln W. M. Kergusson,
Dr. Laws, organizer.
Luna Dr. U. C. Hoffman,
J. L. Drown, organizer.
McKinloy C N. Cotton,
Sam Bushman, organizer.
Otero Not represented.
Quay.). V. Corn,
Y. 15. Hector, organizer.
San Juan-Fra- nk Staplin.
Will Butts, organizer.
San Miguel I). ,1. Leahy,
W. T. Stark, organizer.
Santa Fe -- H. C. Abbott,
Frank Owen, organizer.
Sierra II. A. Wolford,
Neil Sullivan, organizer.
CALL ON CONTESTtime is indeed short. Don't think that WRITE OR
you are secure in your lead, or that EDITOR.
information rrgatding thisyou are hopelessly beaten because
to cultivate a spirit or loyalty ana
guard the reputation of your club. Tj
feel a sense of pride that everything
must he done in the very best way;
to be friendly, charitable, and con-
siderate of each other, remembering
that we are all working for the better-
ment of ourselves, our homes, and the
community in which we live.
The report of the treasurer. Mrs.
Kate F. Hall, was then submitted. It
showed receipts to be $29S.S5 and the
disbursements Sjsn.no. leaving a bal
be had bysome competitor looms up 100,000 igreat prize contest may
votes or so to the good. There are calling on or writing the CorPest Edi-
tor of The Santa Fe New Mexican.
Contest phone 31J.
opinion of woman s ability and wnnt
can be accomplished by united effort.
The cup of lea after our literary
meetings has been enjoyable.
The social committee with their
gracious chairman and the untiring
and competent work of the vice-cha-SHE ASKS PRAYERS
AND STEALS PURSE
AND PRAYER BOOK
ance on Hand nt wincu rpuiv.
was (lnlv audited and certified to b7
the auditor. Mrs. .1. II. McFie, and the
icport adopted.
Sandoval A. .1. Otero, vice-presi- A n,:m livi"K at Auburn, New York,dent" A. C. Uetaca, otganizet. had a severe attack of kidney and
Socorro -- Dr. C. 0. Duncan, vice-- ,,.m1,,,B n,,;,,,, working
man are to be highly commended.
The Indian Evening, with the Folk
Lore tales; the delightful music, nnd
the Indian dancers so generously fur-
nished by Miss Kate Mueller, will longpresident; W. It. Morley, organizer man, not wanting to lose time, he
Nomination Blank
The Santa Fe New Mexican's
$5,000.00 --- $5,000.00
PRIZE OOlsTTJECST
I hereby nominate and cast 5,000 votes for
Miss, Mr. or Mrs
As a real Sherlock Holmes a par-
ishioner at St. Aloysius church Wash-
ington boulevard, made good and fol-
lowed an alleged woman thief and
cured himself completely by using
Foley Kidney Pills. A year later he
says: "It is a pleasure to report that
the cure was permanent." His name
ir, J. A. Farmer. The Capital Pliat
i.tacy.
Taos Dr. T. 11. Martin,
Alex (iusdorf, organizer.
Torrance.!. L. Stubbletield, t;
Hugh Swisher, organizer.
1'nion C. S. Synder,
Carl Kicken, organizer.
Valencie S. L. Wilkinson, vice-pre- s
caused her arrest on Cadillac square,
While Mrs. Jelsch, 407 Third ave-- j
nue, was worshiping it St. Aloysius
church a woman sitting next to her
A slight cold in a child or a grown
person holds possibilities of a grave
nature. Croup may come on suddenly,
bronchitis or pneumonia may develop,
severe catarrhal troubles and
are possible results. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound nips a cold
at. the outset, cures croup quickly,
checks a deepseated cough, and heals
inflamed membrances. Th Capital
Hiarmacy.
'lie remembered for the novelty and
delight it gave us.
The pleasant afternoon of the mu-- I
sic class under the able guidance of
its chairman, beginning with the flre-- I
gorian Chant and followed by recitals
jot Russian, French and English coin- -
posers, have been enjoyable and edu-- !
Cutional.
Your president regrets that Hie busi-- '
nrss meetings of the club have not
Jackson, organizer.ident; I!.
..Subscribe for the Santa F New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
Governor's Speech.
Says the Albunuertiue Herald:
"Declaring that he felt better today
than he had felt for nine months and
Hint no is not frninc to die In the near
t'sked her to pray for the reformation
of her husband, supposed to be drink-
ing man.
Mrs. Jelcsh did so, and when she
was through she discovered the woman
and her purse containing a prayer
book and $5 was missing.
Sunday morning Mrs. Jelsch's moth REAL FASHIONS ON REAL PEOPLE
ON THE STAGE.future as had been reported, Governor
Address
as a candidate in the Santa Fe New Mexican's great $5,000
prize contest.
This nomination blank, when clipped out, name and ad-
dress properly filled in and mailed or delivered to the con-
test department of The Santa Fe New Mexican will count
as 5,000 votes for the candidate nominated.
Note: Candidates are expected to nominate themselves in
this contest. Don't wait for someone else to nominate you.
Clip this blank and send in today.
ONLY OVE NOMINATION BUNK ACCEPTED FOR EACH
CANDIDATE NOMINATED.
I.OOhlSi: f;..INS t l' TO X 7 O.V'nil-- :vrif.;.' ;v ,VKI!H'. IIOIJIHW. C. McDonald made
a very napio
speech at the morning session of the
convention. The governor talked for n xor ALW.ir
nout Tin: miii no if ri to xtvi:k.er was at church, and she saw a worn--an who answ ered the description of
the one that tsole her daughter's prop-- i
erty. j
The woman carried a prayerbook
like her daughter's. The mother
more than thirty minutes anu ne
spoke vigorously and In a voice that
indicated hue health and spirits. The
governor disagreed with Colonel
Twitchcll as to the plan of supervis-- j
ing road construction and luainten- -
ance. He declared that he believed
it possible to secure men without, pay j
to supervise the w ork men who had
their heart in the work and who j
vould do it for l lie love of it. High!
praise was given by the governor to.
State Engineer J. A. French.
went over to the possessor of the arti-
cle and took it out of her hand, de-
claring il belonged to her daughter.
At this juncture another woman idem
tilted the nurse stolen from Mrs.
.lelsch lying in the pew occupied by
the strange woman.
The alleged possessor hurriedly
made her exit from the church, leav
VOTING SCHEDULE
and subscription price of
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN (DAILY), NEW MEXICAN RE-
VIEW (WEEKLY) AND EL NUEVO MEXICANO (WEEK-
LY), ARE AS FOLLOWS:
'"Anyone having any clitterences
ith French and coming to me with
them will find that I am backing
French,' said the governor.
"Tlie coventor said that he was do- -
ing the purse and prayerbook be-
hind.
Mrs. Jelsch's mother followed her
to Cadillac square, where she notified
the police, and Detecitve Kunkel and
Clare placed the woman under arrest.FOURTH PERIOD
From May 19tli to Mav 24th, In-
clusive, the following votes will be
issued on subscriptions :
THIRD PERIOD
From May 5th to May 17th,
the following votes will bu
on subscriptions:
NEW MEXICAN.
entitu
NEW MEXICAN.
PIUCE
ing all he could to help the road move-- j
ment throughout the state; pleaded
for harmony among county officials
land depicted Ihe prosperity that will
come to New Mexico when the state
is a network of good roads."
The Resolutions.
Resolutions wi re adopted nt the
'
Cood Roads association meeting
recommending among other things
tlie early completion of tlie scenic
VOTES
Old or
New
1.000
4,000
12,500
30,000
100,000
VOTES
Old or
Xew
2,0(10
6,0(10
18,0(10
40,000
125,000
Mall Carrier
3 Mo $ 1.25 $ l.r.O
6 " 2.50 3.00
1 year 5.00 6.00
2 " 10.00 12.00
5 " 25.00 30.00
Mail Carrier
5 Mo i 1.25 1.50
6 " 2.50 3.00
1 year. 5.00 fi.00
2 " 10.00 J2.00
5 " 25.00 30.00
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL
NUEVO MEXICANO.
riill'B VOTES
Old or
Mnll Now
1 year 1.00 800
2 2,(10 3,500
5 " 5.00 12,500
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL,
NUEVO MEXICANO.
PRICK VOTES
Old or
Mail New
1 year 1.00 1.800
2 " 2.00 5.000
5 " 5.00 18,000
'highway through the Pecos forest re-- ;
si rve between m Vegas and Santa
Fe,'the signing ol all state highways.
the payment of a salary to a secre-
tary, the issuing of a state road book
similar to the one recently published
'in Arizona by Harry Locke, the early
completion of the Camino Real fromjtlie northern to the southern bound-jar-
of the state, and the construc-- ;
tion of a bridge across the Rio Puerco
Son the Camino Ileal extension, and
complete revision of the state road
laws. The resolutions were present-- i
eo ami read by Francis 13. Lester,
chairman of the committee on resolu--
tions, and were adopted by unani-- i
mous consent.
The resolutions follow:
Resolved that the sincere thanks of
titis association be extended to the
Albuquerque Commercial club and to
the etiziens of Albuquerque for the
cordial reception and comfortable
1 l N i
Pleasant Taste
and
Genuine
Nourishment
Are combined in
Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
Contains all the rich nutri-
tion of wheat and barley In-
cluding the natural grain
phosphates so essential to the
proper p of bright
brains and steady nerves.
A dish of Grape-Nut- s and
cream is the regular morning
custom in thousands upon
thousands of homes where
health and comfort are valued.
" There's a Reason "
for
Grape-Nut- s
Here are three "lovely ladies''
who are showing some frocks that
can be copied by the up to date girl.
If you are a tall and slender girl
and can wear your hair with a Greek
fillet, an evening dress along Greek
lilies will be especially charming.
.Miss Anna Wilks, in tlie "Purple
Road," is wearing this kind of a cos-
tume, simply long breadth of pale
blue embroidered chiffon gathered
about the waist and bound below Ihe
hips with a silver cord. The bodice j
VOTE COUPON
The Santa Fe New Mexican's
S5.000.00 Prize Contest
1 VOTE
For Miss, Mr. or Mrs
Address
'
u
This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address
filled In. and brought or sent to the Contest Department of
The New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M., will count as 1 vote.
Do not roll or fold. Mail in flat packages.
is cut all in one piece and trimmed
blue satin nnd navy blue brocaded
chiffon. The gown is so simple that
a girl with the aid of a good home
dressmaker could make it herself.
Clothes look differently on real
people than they do when drawn by
the fashion designers. This tailor-mad- e
gown on Miss Kdna Hunter,
who wears it in "Her Little High-
ness," is exceedingly charming. It
has two or three new points: First,
the mannish cut of the coat
with its white waist coat, then the
braid down the sides and around the
bottom of the skirt make this frock,
exceedingly up to date.
A very feminine touch is the low-nec- k
blouse worn with this tailored
suit and the dainty black turban with
its mustard-colore- d feathers.
Miss Hunter iB showing the latest
style in cute dogs as well as street
quarters given to the association; and
to the press of the city for its hearty
in giving Ihe publicity
to this convention necessary to in-
sure its success.
with silver cords. With this Miss
Wilks wears silver slippers and a
silver fillet about her waist.
Miss Constance Hunt, in "The Sun-
shine Girl," is wearing a beautiful
black satin faille brocaded in silver.
This coat is tied at the waist with a
wide black sash and has reveres of
shadow lace.
Miss Hunt wears with this costume
a large black hat, the white rose in
front. This- suit will be copied most
j Resolved, that the New Mexico
Good Roads association feels deeply
the great loss it has incurred through
the death of the Hon. Felix H. Les-tr-r- .
a mnn of sterling Qualities as a
togs.
supporter of the good roads for a tall girl, in navy-
-
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UAPS AWAIT THE ACTIONSTOVALL DEPOSED OF THE COUNTRY.l
AS BROWN MANAGER
Chicago, May 10. President 13. B.
(Continued from pago one).
buro Kurusu, newly appointed Japan-
ese consul at New York, has arrived
here from Honolulu on his way oast.
11a waa ,, , w , n in rI o t.l...ir
Johnson of the American league made
good his promise to give George Sto- -
vail a "good strapping."
.i,. T,MQ Ulll. Illlllg LU J ,..,.SENSATIONAL PLAYING OF PHILLIES SURPRISES! BASEBALL In addition to suspending the man- - ,,on the question of anti-alie- nof tho St. Louis Browns John-- . iation. "My transfer from Honolulu, R'YT & S. F.A.
Standing of the Clubs.my
son telegraphed the boss of the for- - las nothing to do with the topic," he
mer cellar champions notifying him stated.
that he had been indefinitely relieved Asked To Veto Bill?
of the joy of leading the blue stock-- ! Washington. D. C. Mav 10. Presl- -THE CRITICS.
. TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.National League.Won. Lost.Club. Pct- ii g Browns. j dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan de- -
fi47 Further punishment may be iin-- ! tided late today to telegraph to Gov-pose- d
upon George after President ernor Johnson, of California, the
" Johnson has given the case further j views of the administration as well as
5,ii 'consideration. All this trouble has j the objections of the Japanese govern-5- :
fallen upon Stovall's brawny shoulders ment to the Webb bill, passed by the
''""'iU? the :esult of some alleged disgrace-- ' C alifornia legislature and was await- -
PI iladelphia 11
Brooklyn 13 8
Chicago 14 10
St. Louis L! 10
Xew York 10 10
Pittsburgh 10 i:)
Boston 8 12
C incinnuti ti 10
fill sct r r8 he committed Saturday In ing the governor's signature, ti was.400?
ti, a ulv between ar.iil (Tnvsrnnr Johnson w 11 be ureed,i inning of a battle
s and Browns on
pK J
i0k to veto the measure.tho .American League. LouisPet.Won. Lost.Clul). ounds.:er Stovall was ejected from.. by lTmpire Charles Fer'Ma.rthe g.-i-: Sees Wilson.The president's return from Ml.Vernon early in the afternoon afford-- !ed Secretary Bryan an opportunity toi confer with him on the views of the:guson In tne sixtn inning ior proicsiii-- a c 'le.l strike. As he was leav- -.7S9.CX2.Mm
.COO
.117,
,::si
,::o4
! liilaiielphia 13
Cieveland 15 "
Washington 12
'Chicago 1" 10
Louis lo 14
Boston S 111
1 droit 7 lfi
Ntw York 4 1
ir.g the ield he pulled Ferguson 8 cap Japanese government regarding tne
from h- iiead and threw it onto the California and Arizona anti-alie- n land
giounrt. rUovall theu come back for legislation as presented by Ambassa- -
Ills glove and as he. walked past Fer- - dor Chinda.
gr.son he spat on the umpire's coat." After his visit to the president Sec-- 1
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with Nc. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, alao No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
.200
would retary uryan expecieu iu ii,ie it mr.When asked what action he ither conference with tne Japanese;Western take ir the matter President Johnson
ambassador and perhaps then would
League.
Won. Lost.
...ir, ;i
,.,,, rt hn hnrt indefinitelv Hiiuend-- I
n mail-- j aie iu , i.ui.--r luiuiai ftnow-- i;ed Sto all, pending receipt of ot tne united ciiuies to m japan'-cr- ..1:1
.11
Pet.
.Si:!"
.(150
.011
.3(10
.414
.::!)
Club.
Denver . .
St. Joseph .
j Lincoln . .
Omaha . .
ips Moines
Tcpeka . . .
Sioux City
Iwichiia . .
led version of the affair. The papers
signed by Ferguson today reached
lAnierl.'.an league headquarters and af-
ter peniBing the facts the league exe-
cutive chased a second message to the
I
!)
10
11
11
13
MRS. MERRIAM OPPOSES
PROPOSED COMPROMISE.
San Francisco, Calif., May 10. Mrs.
'
Bessie C .Merrian will not consent to
the compromise offered by her bus- -
band and urged by Judge Graham of
I
i City taking the managerialMoun
teinti Horn Georges gnarled paws
Rohliv Wallace former skipper of the
will nrnhnhlv conduct the me superior court, wno is u ymgWhere They riay I oday Brow
'Brov.es fv vm-n- l ,1,,,-- .mlil Presi- - divorce suit orougnt against ner ujJlerriam, until itilm.ni, mnkes final decision. Captain Henry Cdent
retraction that shallII1UIIU. o u.Tii :i disuatch from St. Louis Sto character of the chargesClear nei
National League.
Chicago at Xew York.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at. Boston.
made. Otherwise she will refuse to tion was filed in the federal court upon
i instructions by Governor Amnions,
j claiming that the sovereignty of the
'state of Colorado is involved. The
charging her
which it was
'vail U credited with having expressed
regret, over his action. Discussing
Ithe incident the veteran said: "I lost
'my h ad. Nothing can be said in
I was provoked at what.
file a cross complaint,
husband with desertion.
Tli is isagieeu lie uum nui uiuhjk. "!.. .,., ,D ,,., nf dip fpil.her decision as announced today by f ' t ii ...ho it1 ex- -Ithoii ht was an unjust ruling. rial fcuvt.'i limcii l iu wjiici.ther attorneys. terms a "tax on the resources oi apect the worst is to come."
American League.
Wnshintgon at Chicago.
Xew York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.
.ms. iwei i iuin is in in a iu,&ijii.rt, state.''
where she was taken yesterday alter
WILL SELECT HIS RAQUET. a complete nervous collapse.
MaKpinm ninilnoil Ilia IV 1'o The great calamity in Omaha was;il : ,rn, U'y over.shadoWCd by iormiySui Francisco. Calif., May 10. disastrous floods in Ohio. Great sufAmerican Association.Louisville at Indianapolis.
Columbus at Toledo.
St. Paul at Milwaukee.
Minneapolis at Kansas City.
McLoughlin, the American a major on the staff of the governor
t' n'iis champion, will leave here for 0f Louisiana. A tentative compromise
Bo-to- one week from tomorrow to j was arranged for the sake of their
pick out the rackets he will use in daughter Charlotte, 10 years old.
fering and sickness from colds and ex-
posure resulted. L. Poole, 2217 Cali-
fornia St., Omaha, writes: "My daugh-
ter had a very seve cough and cold
tut Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
knocked it out in no time." Refuse
substitutes. The Capital Pharmacy.
New York against the Australian chai-- i
CfnraKRS. FIRST mSEMAX U'D-LRL-
PITCHER TOM SKATOX. THE
SENSATIONAL RECRUIT. BELOW,
PITCHER (i ROVER ALEXANDER.
LOOKING THROUGH THE GROUP.
MANAGER CHARLEY 15001 X.
Today's Games.5 ! Id lers for the Davis international
COLORADO INTERVtiVEb.
ti.riiis trophy, in the preliminary! Denver, Colo., May 10. The slate of
matches to be played June fi, 7 and S. Colorado Ins intervened in behalf of
McLoughlin has been defeated twice" the, defendant, in the case of the I'ni-- l
y Australian players, but. the players; ted States government versus the Te-
lle will meet this year are not general-- 1 luride Power company, in which the
ly accounted so formidable, and lie government seeks to collect rental for
v, ill have the advantage of playing onjan irrigation ditch running across a
courts with which he is familiar. j federal forest reserve. The interven- -
National League.
At Brooklyn
Cincinnati 3 7 1
Brooklyn f 11
' Packard, Suggs, Harter and Clarke,
Kling; Ragnn and Miller.
LUMBERMAN IS DEAD.
Dululh, Minn., May 10. According
to messages received here today, Wm.
Deary is dead from heart, disease at
his home in Potlatch, Idaho.f:'
";
, ,
One Year Late in Making Good, the
1912 Prediction of Critics, "Red"
Oooin and His Team are Upsetting
National League Now.
"Well, well, just look at those Phil-
lies!
Evef since the season opened
Charlie Dooin's gonfalon chasers have
been climbing, and here they are up
In front and going away just as if they
were not one year late. For late start-
ers Dooin's darlings are hitting on all
six cylinders without a skip.
"When the training season was on
last year the Phillies were the sweet-
est looking team in the National
league. On form they should have
participated in the world's series, but
the pitcher3 went wrong and the line
looking prospect proved a disappoint-
ment. Incidentally the troubles of II.
Fogel, president, may have had some-
thing to do with the showing.
This spring with the memory of
1912 before them, few critics picked
Jhe Phillies to win the pennant. They
have walloped the eastern teams, and
are on their toes sprinting like a lot
of quarter horses. Perhaps they won't
bo able to hold the pace and maybe
they will fool everybody and prove
they like the full distance.
The difference between the team
this year and in 1M12 is that the
pitchers are now going smoothly,
of hitting "thank-you-iuams- "
every time they are unblanketed.
The team is playing a tight fielding
i.:,fi.,.,. tl,p lull nnnnrtlinelv.
At New York
Chicago 2 5
.1 6 STEFANSSON ALL READY FOR LONG "DRIFT" INTO
LAND OF SNOW AND ICE TO FIND NEW COUNTRYDeniaree,
New York
Cheney, and Archer;
Wiltse and Meyers.
At Philadelphia-Pittsb- urg
.'. . : . ;. .".
V. STEFAN3SON, THETHE STEAMER KARLUCK AND SKETCH OF
INTREPID EXPLORER..0 12 2
G S 1
THE MEX WHO ARE SETTING
TUB PACE IN THE NATIONAL
LEAGUE: ABOVE, PITCHER GEO. Batteries: Hendrix, O'Toole, Ferry
and Kelly. Simon: Rixey, Seaton and
Killifer.
11 IJUUill u(ii.5,u,ii
there is a good chance of the Phila-
delphia dream materializing- - that ot
a world's series right at home, with
the Athletics representing the Ameri-
can league.
Vilhjalmer Stefansson, the Arctic
explorer who discovered the Blond
Eskimo, is fitting out an expedition
that will sail from a Canadian port
on the Pacific coast in the latter part
of May far into the frozen north for
the purpose of discovering more Es-
quimaux and new land.
The 247-to- barkentine Karluk is
being overhauled for the trip at a
cost of $10,000. The expedition is be-
ing financed by the Canadian govern-
ment because most of the unexplored
liked Pittsburg with New York second
choice and the Cubs an unknown
quantity.
And now look it over. The Phillies
FIELD SPORTS
IN COLLEGES
Princeton, sec- - lull; Barron, Harvard, second; Rok,
third. Time Harvard, third. Time, r,1 seconds.
Shot put, won by Kanzler, Cornell;
,,., in Pole iMcCutcheon, Cornell, second; Coffey
Princeton; Morrison,
ond : Lyman, Yale,
10:03
Princeton, X. X,
American Association.
At Indianapolis
Louisville 1 3 3
Indianapolis ..912 1
R. demons. Smith, Maddox and V.
demons; Works and Cotter.
At Toledo-Colu- mbus
11 13 1
Toledo .' 15 4
McGuillen and Smith; George, Stev-
enson and Krugt-r- .
44 ft.vlo- FiKkn. 'Cornell, tlnro. instance,vault, won by Wagoner 120 vard hurdles, won by Jackson,Princeton, second; Achilles, late,
third. Height, 12 feet, 6 inches.
Hammer thrown, won by Talbot,
Harvard; Freeman, Harvard, second;
Cummings, Harvard, third. Time, 1!)
Yale- - Pickett, Y'ale, second: Cooney. jl-- seconds.
100 vard dash, won by Reller, Cor REORGANIZED ELKS
TACKLES WHITE
SOX TOMORROW
'aa, third, Distance, 13.S feet, 7
inches.
8S0 yard run, won by Brown, Yale;
McKenzie, Princeton, second; Cooley,
Princeton, third, Sime 1.50.
220 yard hurdles, won by Mason,
Princeton; Potter, Y'ale, second;
Bryan, Princeton, third. Time, 27
seconds.
220 yard dash, won by Cornell, Y'nle;
Harland, Princeton, second; Thomas.
Princton. third. Time, 24 seconds.
nell; lngersoll, Cornell, second; Adams
Harvard, third. Time, 10 seconds.
JS0 yard dash, won by Church, Har-
vard; Hilling Harvard, second; Sny-
der, Cornell, third. Time. 2.3
High jump, won by Moffatt, Har-
vard; Camp, Harvard, and Hanrah,
Cornell, tied for second. Height, five
feet, ten inches.
Cambridge, Mass., May 10. A high
northwest wind on the Charles river
The game tomorrow between tho
Elks and White Sox will be one of j
the rastest of the season as both j
teams are in. midsummer condition,
and have been practicing hard each
day. The Elks will have some new
players in their line-u- p tomorrow and
will be much stronger than in their j
previous games. They are already re- - j
made it improbable that the varsityi .t. J ..... Vn. nniur tic H PMign jump, , !,.,,.,.,., p,.inotn mlPrinceton, second: tie between -- ce -Fox ithe University of .Pennsylvania, couldnnA IJlirlTC YlP.?"Tu3 IA ZZ u l inches. be rowed today. The race was sched
organizing their team as tliey intend
to have the fastest team in the state,
uled to start at 3 p. m.
Hammer throw, won by Cable, liar
v - - -1UI IUUU, ni'ti"1'
This gave Yale 59 points, which
was half a point more than they need-
ed to win.
Princeton. X. X. May 10. The vic- -
in the whole south- -ard: Bannister, Cornell, second; Mc-jan- d if possibl
Princeton, X. J., May 10. Both the
Princeton and Yale athletes were in
fine time for their annual track meet
today.
Cambridge, Mass.i May 10. The
lirst dual field and track meet between
Harvard and Cornell, to be held in the
stadium this afternoon, was expected
to produce a new world's record for
the mile run.
The varsity crews of Princeton Uni-
versity, Pennsylvania and Harvard
will match their aquatic strength and
oarsmanship over a 1 mile course
in the Charles river basin late today.
The schedule calls for a start at 5
o'clock.
Lincoln, Neb., May 10. Kansas and
and Nebraska are prepared to meet
l.ere this afternoon in their annual
track meet. Rain which tell all day
yesterday and last night makes the
track heavy and slow time is expect-
ed,
Princeston. X. X, May 10. Prince-Bto-
won the e gun
championship here today with a vic-
tory over Yale and Dartmouth. The.
tram scores were: Princeton 4t7;
Yale. 312; Dartmouth, 294.
Princeton, X. J., May 10 Yale to-
day won the annual track meet with
Princeton.
One mile run, won by Mackenzie,
Princeton; Curtis, Princeton, second;
Smith, Yale, third. Time 4:33.
440 yard run, won by Wilkie, Y'ale;
Chaplain, Princeton, second; Wallace,
Princeton, third. Time: 52
120 yard hurdles, won by Potter,
Yale; Smith, Yale, second; Speddon,
Yale, third. Time : 16
100 yard dash, won by Captain
Thomas, Princeton; Cornell of Yale,
(second; Ruddell, Yale, third. Time
:10
Ci'.tcheon, Cornell, third. Distance West.
2 inches. Ed Safford will pitch for the Elkstil vt tr 41m 147 feet
had been decided. The! Pole, vault, won by Camp, Harvard: tomorrow and with the practice helast event unit rrt,.Ji uB wi in in simprh romlition and will. il
.t,. nrA fdf t llS II IIP pf HY. n flill JldlOlK.1, uu t the White Sox.
nt the venr and altigh wind interfered Milton', Cornell, and Van Kennan, Cor-
- make trouble for
"Tinlie" Marez will twirl for the
with the athletes. To this was due nell, tied for second place. Height, 11
the slow time in some events. fret, (i inches.
Cambridge, Mass., May 10. 2201 Broad jump, won by Cable, Harvard;
won by Jackson, Har-- i Garvey, Harvard, second; ram, riai-
-
vard hurdles
riijliwrirnr-- ' '
vard, third. Distance, 21 feet, 2
inches.
Two mile run, won by Speider, Cor-
nell: Jones, Cornell, second; Boyd,
Harvard, third. Time, 0:51.
Cambridge, May 10. Harvard wins
track meet.
vard; Cummings, Harvard, second:
Phillipi. Cornell, third. Time 24
seconds.
220 yard ash, won by Reller, Cor-
nell; Cozzens, Cornell, second: Tower,
Harvard, third. Time 21. 5 seconds.
Total points: Harvard, C3; Cornell,
AM?.
White Sox and is in as good condi-
tion as ever and tomorrow will try
to hold the members of the antlered
tribe to a low score.
The line np will be as follows:
Elks Dunbaugh, catcher; Safford,
pitcher; Iden, shot stop; Koch, first
base; Keefe (captain) second base;
Clancy, third base; Dign'eo, left field;
Catron, center field; Frye, right field.
White Sox J. Berardinelli, catch-
er; Marez, pitcher; J. Alarid (cap-
tain), short, stop; Padilla, first base;
P. Berardinelli, second base; II. Ala-rid- ,
third base: X Ortiz, left field:
Garcia, center field; Baker, right
field; Gonzales, sub.
The game will be called at three
o'clock. Admission twenty-fiv- e cents.
A large crowd is expected as hoth
teams are very evenly matched, and
they always play interesting and ex-
citing games.
39TH KENTUCKY DERBY.Broad jump, won by Benton, Prince
ton; Soudder, Princeton, seconu;
thews, Yale, third. Distance, 21 feet,
conditions are favorable, I haven't
the slightest doubt that we will find
a new country, probably inhabited by
a new people and rich in precious
metals. In case we fail to discover
land, we will explore the frozen ocean
ascertaining its depth at various
points, and the character of its bot-
tom. We will make motion pictures
of everything that we find and if we
discover any new people we will bring
some of them back to civilization
ing the summers for fresh supplies.
The Karluk will be equipped with a
powerful wireless which will enable
them to keep in touch with the out-
side world. The reason she is start-
ing laden with two years' provisions
is to forestall any unforseen accident
that may befall the party, such as be-
ing caught in the ice for an indefinite
period.
"Arctic exploration is largely a
10 inches.
Final score, Yale, GO Princeton,
region that the expedition expects to
examine is English territory.
The Karluk will carry a crew of
15 men, a party of eight scientists,
and 200 dogs of the "husky" type.
The vessel will be provisioned for
two years, the stores consisting large-
ly of pemmican tinned goods and malt-
ed milk.
The expedition expects to be gone
until 1916, but the vessel will make
excursions back to civilization dur
Louisville, Ky., May 10. The thirty-l- '
iiuii renewal uf the K ntoky derby,
cue of the oldest classics of the Amer-
ican turf, gave promises today of liv-
ing up to its precedents both as to
class of contenders and in point of
50 j
Cambridgs, Mass., May 10. MileShot put, won by Ross, ale; L,ong-
"Raker, run, won by .1. P. Jones, Cornell: H.street. Princeton, secouo G. MacLure, Harvard, second; war-
ren. Harvard, third. Time, 4.32. Ads alwaysNew Mexican Want matter of luck," said Stefansson. "If with us.'Yale, third.
Distance 42 feet, 5 wen-ea- .
Two mile run, won by Stickney, 440 vard run, won by Cozzens,
Cor-biin- results. Try it
EL S'THEATREELKS' BIOGRAPH-- -" Tightwad's Predicament "-F- ARCE COMEDY
VITAGRAP- H-" The Strength of Men"-2-REE- L DRAMA
Prices, 1 0 and 1 5 Cents.n
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IKKSlIfll S Uanttrttnn I nnlKfft1 mm r nrim.Ji.ii nm; nnnnnBANDITS HAVE
CLOSE CALL (Owing to the great Interest mam IN ALL
Egyptian Tissue Ginghams,
tested in the Personal Column, the
New Mexican requests Its readers to
send In by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31") items of
this column. By doing so the read-- '
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com- -
municatlons sent by mail should bear;
the signature of the writer;.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
N. 6. LALGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
Prelly, Dainty Palferns, only 25c per yard.
MILLINERY
MRS. l UMAIOT:
125 Palace Ave
THEY MADE TOO MUCH NOISE IN
DYNAMITING A BANK AT
COLORADO, AND HAD TO
LEAVE IN A FUSILADE OF BUL-
LETS.
.
ENGLISH CORDTHE NEW CI 0TH,
Comes in plain shades only, very stylish and servicable, only 35c yd.Mrs. Olivia Thurman, of Virginia
PHONE 180.210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
4
is a sightseer In the city. .,H, p,,,spnt ,,,,, (.,,,.hratiou of theW. II. Carson of the l S. land of- - c!(,lioa, ioll o1- th(. ,., markingis the .Montezuma hotel.nee, at
,fJ b,.,,,, ,lu. ,,, .uiI. ulld t0Ml's' W'1"'"1'- - of I'dcral Place, en- - .1,,p,.eslJIlt s.lla ,,,, Ill(,sc, inU.reBt.ilMlained several friends v.sierday. ing C).remonleS( to ,K, ,1(.,d , x,,wThe Vierne's club withmet at bridge riiinklin Missouri
.Mrs. 1.. H. Victory yesterday. See Too, the vounu gentleman ofMrs. V. of PalaceK. Davies, avenue, n,m,B,? ,,.,,,, wi, js ., Iullive
gave a bridge party Thursday, to sev- -j s.,n K,..m(,it.(.0 ., wh(1S(. rolnnticliiends.e'-a- and marriage of a voung
AI. A. Itoss, the lumber man of A - 1;lliv ,
.;,,.,(,, wils w.ilrd t!lis p.,p(1,.l.miuennie, is registered the .Men- -at (iaV!. is jn tho dVi .lmItezuma hotel been attending the session of the
INSURE WITH HAY WARD ASH RfiST CONTFM.X
Grand Junction, Colo., .May 10.
Three bandits escaped in a shower of
lwllt'ts early this morning, after they
Ii a d attempted to dynamite the sale of
the Hnnlt of DebeiHie, at Debefjtle, ;l
miles east of here. A posse is pursu-i:.-
the robbers.
The robbers gained entrance to the
hank building and attempted to crack
the outer wife. One diare of dyna-
mite had been exploded when It. j.
FIRE! LA ST NIGHT!FIRE! INSURANCE
Santa Fe. Your
not protected see
Fire comes "by threes" in
property may be next. If
THE BEST ANY MAN CAN HAVE
DOES IT PAY? Look at the loss on corner of Plaza
which our companies v ill RHIMLSI RSE INSURED.
l'ari-i.-i- , aroused by the noise, saw ai
liiilit inside t lie bank and started to';
une.stigate. At the door of the bank:
he was met by a robber, who shoved
for
, ,
listed Suites district court m tile ca- -I.avan enn'rtained seven: adieu ves- - paeitv oi interpreter. .Mr. See 'looterday afternoon. .
'.,,,,
iliat lie is happi'y married, and(3. A. (. itodeiihausen, the weir..
'bat he and ins wue have gone toknown salesman trom St.
.lu.cph, .Mo.. l.ouse kei'ping in : Paso. hev likeis at the De Vargas holel. ,".
i er thing but the li u; li cost ot living.The Teachers club, which 'wh i:i wl.iclt dislike Ihev lmtv ls ofto meet today hnt; poslioned
,;.llv 2its meting till next Smiir.lav. Mav 1".
a n,",,,"r ot n,!i,;',NI., li. VickUov will return Mom Den- .(),n,elluessp.'. :l r.i neri. frnnl ilie i n In .rti
a revolver in his face and ordered him
rwuy. Harris obeyed the order, but
as soon as he left the bank building he
sprtad the alarm. A crow 3 of citi-
zens soon gathered, and when the rob-her- s
alarmed, made a dash out of the
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building Santa Fe, N. M.
Ik IF IT'S REAL ST ATE, II A YWAR D HAS IT. k
O. G. WATSON & CO.
Representing 15 of the Largest Fire Insurance
Companies in the World!
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
1 19 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico- -
v' '' today, where be a called sev- - ...'"lot . . . ... s lite and h:iw hern Inlank, they were met with u fu
I shots. he robbers fired back at
J the citizens, and, running through
J .Vain street, escaped from the town.
f jWOMANS HAS 19
Ji CHILDREN: SEEKS
H TO ADOPT fs 20TH
oral days ago on account ni the death irstitv in the stagi rohbrrv case hat(.1 his mother.
will come up lodav. prohal.lv, m the
Judge 1). .1. Leahy is hi tiV city on f( eoun. Anion thosp already
affairs connected witli iv,i-i-j- court ... Tj,ou,ils.(1I.e ,;mTll, r NViird- -
proceedings. The judge wiii be in the olilal.unui. who was the stage;
city for several days. driver. I'nited States Postotlice in-- !
Senator Lewis Ilfeld of Lis Vegas Smiih and .Moran, of Denver,
arrived in the city last evening. The vho have charge of this district,
senator is interested in some mailers .Sherilf
.MefJrath, of (Irani county, who:
'
pending In Judge Pope's court. resides at Silver City, Deputy Sheriff
Col. W. A. KWiing Joiu-s- attorney James Ulai", of Hurley, Sheriff Killil
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE ?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHESrun by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-grad- e
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators w hich will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Los Angeles. Oil., .May
children, seventeen of her own
blood, and two adopted, have been
and capitalist, arrived yesterday from ;Jaiiies, of Socorro, and Ceorge Sillier,
Cruees to attend to legal httsi- - of Clenwood. Captain Kred Fornoff,
po- -of this city, chief of
lice, will also he a
the mounted
witness.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THE STAR BARN
uaieu lo .Mrs. .May (,'. Koch ot llus ,,ss, e js at the Montezuma,
city, yet she has undertaken the task jjKH .:th,. church, well known in
of bringing up another. A petition Snnta Fe society, arrived yisterday
signed by .vlrs. Koch for the adoption evening from Washington, I). C, to
of an old girl, Helen Shirley vinit her sister on Palace avenue,
was before Judge .MeCoriuick in the Attorney V. T. Cheelham left for his
superior court today. home in Taos this morning. He hasWhile 1 believe I already have done been Interested in legal matters be-m-
duly," said the petitioner, "i might tore the supreme court for the pastj'.ist as well rear an even seore of 'two weeks.
,1','r'1-- Troop "A-- ' of the Camp lire Cirls,
left at 10 o'clock this morning, by!
REHEARSING IN OUSTER ;tle canyon road to spend the day in!
PROPRIETOR.W. A. WILLIAMS, -
MISS ROCHE IS MADE
A DEPUTY SHERIFF.
Denver. Colo.. May 10. Miss Jose-
phine lioche, who recently was re-
moved as inspector of amusements by
the city lire and police hoard, today
took her oath and received her com-
mission as a deputy sheriff.
"No. I have never been obi iced to
carry firearms in the past and don't
think it will be necessary," she said.
Miss lioche is seeking reinstate-men- t
as a member of the Denver po-
lice force before the civil service'
Telephone 9 W104 DON GASPER ST. GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
PROCEEDINGS GRANTED 'the open, being in charge of Mrs. J.
BY MISSOURI COURT. V. March, guardian.
Jijfisj Florence Sawhill, lor Ihe past
estimony Will Be Taken To Ascer-jyea- r teacher at the Allison school;
tain If Standard Oil Was Quitting here, left yesterday evening for 'I'uc-- i
Trusts In Good Faith. j son. Arizona, to visit friends. She ex- - '
pects to return to Sania Fe by June 1.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
THE LATEST FASHION NOTE
BgBW!BMlMlllJtilMJ.l!ll'WEsgMar!P3re!BIBa.'llAccompanying J. IS. Wood to Clark's j
Sulphur Springs and Pueblo, was
i.vf-- "li is
niiiK Imb s iNext Door to Postoffice. Master "Bill" who is taking his first
extension trip by rail. Wood, Sr.,
WIS.' pi'.'l-.UI- I. iii
i O. lie.i le hnsiery
Iii i.ire pm iii'4'
;IirinUle til.- r.tinuus
aii.iis
Iln.l llial il safes lis
Jefferson City, Mo., May in. The'
Missouri supreme court today grant-- ;
'c.l a in the ouster proceed-- ;
' lhF.a in the Standard Oil company of;
i Indiana case, and appointed John;
Montgomery, of Sednlia, commission-- ;
mi to take testimony as to the good:
faith of the cojnpany in severing its!
'lei- the she.--
i.Meny
s JM it' j.i.wii. r.
111.' shoes, :iuil
and Jr., will be absent about three
weeks.
Mrs. C. Askew and (!. Askew, of
.Melbourne, Australia, and .Miss l!an-- ;
I' ll in s i.v. r in I, .illK linlei II'.. 1.
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
- I.SSenillW ft'll'tiilll
I'tin;; iiml neliin .ii'
i.'ly .is well i
ems"tH'i!t .niconnection with any trusts.The court also suspended the writ
of ouster against the company.
JBiS., I THE AMERICAN I
till fSV Wv ' Vy WATER MARK 'A.
The court's action brings relief to!
the village of Sugar Creek, near Kan-- jnn uxr uu uinnj-Lrinr- ruxpI THR 5
IIMIMIlIlllllllltl
nister, of London, are visitors here
seeing the sights of Santa Fe and en- -
virons. They are registered at. the
De Vargas hotel.
H. S. Lopez, John Conway. Marcel--- ,
ino A. Ortiz and Harvey Oatman re- -
turned yesterday afternoon from A-
lbuquerque, where they went by auto-- ;
mobile to attend the good roads meet-- '
h'gs held in that city.
The Fifteen Club met Friday after- -
noon with Airs. Frank N'ewhall, and
the program consisted of quotations
from recent, poetry, and a paper
"Twentieth Century Poetry" by
I New State Cafe
I NOW OPEN
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 1 16 Galisteo St.
sas City, whose existence was threat--
j ened by the' ouster. The closing of!
that refinery would take away the em-- j
payment of practically the entire
male population of the village.
j The Standard set up that it had'
scrvered its connection with the "oil.
jt'ttst" so called, in good faith and of--
j I'ered to prove to the court that it bad '
done so. Miss Massie. "Currenl Events" clos-- ; aHENRY KRICIte--
Under a New Management.
New Cook and New Bill of Fare.
Everything Clean and
Weil Cooked.
PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Come and See.
MRS. EDYTH WILLIAMS,
Mrl n vpi-- iti t urput in ir
h i wnnnuun wmimio ntir.
Washington, D. O, May 10. Secre-- !
tary Bryan is not yet prepared to
Prof. A. Fayette Jones was in Santa
I'c yesterday, leaving on the I). & R.
(1. for the north. Prof. Jones was
jheaded for the Twining mining dist-
rict in Taos county, where lie expects
IF,YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-clas- s
stationeiy, you would choose your own Bond Paper end
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
C MAN'AGKR. p
mm n r. n rTnnsLnrur mrtn nrumjmm
decide what support, if any, the Unit-- !
ed States will give to Nicaragua in
cast effort to float, a new loan to
its foreign debt and rehabili-jtaf- e
its finances is made. The Nicar-- j
agnail minister of finance told the
secretary today that bankers content-- j
plating the loan demanded the moral
support of. the I'nited States. Mr.
j Bryan arranged another conference
for
.Monday, at which it is expected
lie? will outline this government's at-- '
litude.
1 PRESBYTERIANOXS.C.Buff Orpingtons
EGGS FOR HATCHING
- CHURCH
$2.00.3H. S. KAUNE 8 GO, EGGS
to make examination of mining prop-
erties which give promise of salisfac-jtot- y
development.
and Mrs. j. Bradford
Prince have received invitations to be
present at 'he Santa Fe Trail celebra-- ;
't'en at New Franklin. Missouri, May
'IV. Mrs. Prince was requested to at-- ;
tend as the state representative for;
New Mexico, as stale regent of the;
I). A. R.
Robert L. Cooper, of the stale en- -
gineer's office is busy making the stir--
vey for the state sewer system which '
jis to be constructed, and which will
furnish sewerage for the capltol
building and the governor's mansion
and will connect with some of the
sewers of the city. Work will be be-
gun at an early date,
Hurry J. Fineke. editor of the Mor-- i
iarty Messenger, left for home this
morning accompanied by his father,
T. J. Fiucke of Pittsburg who is west
for a brief visit. Mr. Fineke said j
this morning, "This air tastes good,
You have a most attractive city and
this is certainly a great country out
here. It is bound to develop in the
Tin:
jlMeni Grocery
COMPANY
Fresh Vegetables
PriceWhere Quality Governs the
and Price the Quality
(Fac-Simi- Water-Mar-
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you. would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
(character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
The early hatched Chick makes
the Winter Layer !
FRESH EGGS F0R THE TABLE.
CHAS. A. WHEELON,Its not a new idea, but oris) hmts
"long suit."well worth considering when! are our Phone 2C4 J. 315 Palace Ave.you buy your Groceries. The!j really productive. .
GENERAL ASSEMBLIES
ATLANTA, GA.
May 14th to June 1st.
Round Trip Wate from Santa Fe
Dates of Sale, May 10 to 13,1913.
EXTENDED RETURN LIMIT
By depositing tickets with joint
agent at Atlanta, not later than
June 10th, and payment of $1 ex-
tension of final limit may be ob-
tained to reach original starting
point not later than midnight of
June 30th 1913.
for Further Particular Cul! On or Addreis,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico
purity and wholesomenrss o'
ail foods sold In our store!
is your best kind of Haltr
RECEIVED DAILY
and always kept under
refrigeration.
Our Most Complete Garden List
Insurance for you. Inferior I
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
Santa , e. N. M. n .HATSnext few years and become a popu- -goods are not sold by vs. Weleave that to those who wis.to take chances. HIGH
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
WILL PERMIT Is the basis
upon which we want our
reputation to rest. P.'easel
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. to prove his actual continuous adverse
Small Holding Claim No. S838 017877. possession of said tract for twenty
Department of the Interior, United j years next preceding the survey of
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., the township, viz:
April 9, 1913. " J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, N. M.; Hilario
Notice is hereby given that the rol- - of Cuba, N. M.; Onofre Uarcla,
loving-name- claimant has filed notice
' of LaJara, N. M.; Diego Morales, ot
ot his intention to make final proof iaLaJara, N. M.
remember this.
lous agricultural field."
The choir that was referred to in an
item in last night's issue of the ,
to which Llewellyn Hall and
J A. Jeancon belonged was the cele-biate- d
Christ church choir of Cincin-
nati, Ohio. It is worth noting that
this choir has not only had some of
the finest singers in the country on
its list, but that it has sent out. or
there has come from that choir, some
of the most noted singers as well as
orators in the country.
A June wedding of considerable
note, concerning one of Santa Fe's
veil known young ladies is that an-
nounced by the engagement of Miss
Edith Hickox, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hickox, of College ave
JUST RECEIVED
Another car loadsupport of his claim under Sections 16 Any person
who desires to protest
ofagainst the allowance of said proof, orand 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stats., S54), as amended by the who knows of any substantial reason
act of February 21, 1S93 (27 Stats.. under the laws and regulations of the
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Ardent
Plate Olas5, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
Interior Department why such proof
liETCnLTJ-IDIE-S
RADISHES
PARSLEY
SPINACH
CUCUMBERS
CELERY
CALIF. HEAD LETTUCE
CAULIFLOWER
TENDER ASPARAGUS
NEW BEETS
NEW CABBAGE
BERMUDA ONIONS
YOUNG ONIONS
GREEN PEAS
GREEN STRING BEANS
NEW POTATOES
DENVER HEAD LETTUCE
ARTICHOKES
SWEET POTATOES
S
NEW CARROTS
CRYSTAL WAX ONIONS
Washington State Winesap and
Black Ben Apples.
ORANGES LEMONS PINEAPPLES
GRAPE-FRUI- T
Strawberries Every Day.
Boss Patent Flour.
PURE FOODS
Monarch Canned Goods,
Richelieu Canned Goods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Califor-
nia Canned Fruits.
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.
What the Trost Did Not
Get the Bugs and
Insects Will!
Unless you act right now.
Do not delay. RHODES'
PATENT TREE PAINT will
GIVE VOU ABSOLUTE PROTECTION
NOW IS THE TIME.
J. F. RHOADS,
NOVELTY WORKS,
104 GALISTEO ST.,
Telephone 157 VV. - SANTA FE, MM.
nue, to Ernest Rich, of Madrid, New 3
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witness of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
ami. men i u jjiuniiuui.
mining man, being connected with the
coal industry of 'that section. Miss
Hickox is a teacher and a finished
musician, and has been teaching at
Madrid the past year. The wedding
w ill occur sometime after the close
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N.
M., on May 20th, viz: Fortino Castillo
for the S 2 NW 4 NW SE
4 NW 4 NW 4 NW NE 4
4 NW SW 4 NE 4 NW
W 2 SE 4 NE 4 NW N
2 NE 4 NW Sec. 3, T. 21 N., H.
1 W., and S 2 SE 4 SW 4 SW
NE 4 SE 4 SW 4 SW SE 4
NE 4 SW 4 SW SE 4 SW l--
SE 4 SE 4 NE 4 SW W 2
SW 4 SE NW 4 NE 4 SW 4
SE S 2 S 2 NW 4 SE N
2 SE 4 NW 4 SE NE 4 SW
4 NW 4 SE Sec. 34, T. 22 N.,
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following wittesses
of the June session of school.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal formi
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing cod
pany.
H. S. KAUNE & CO. Mrs. Victory has received a very SNTA FS NEWMEXICOpieasant letter from Elizabeth Greeley,
n of the Santa Fe Trail
committee and members of the Kansas Scratch Pads ci all descriptions amst Ads alwaytNew Mexican Want
bring results. ' ' it- -
Where Prices ar Be
For Safe Quality
Add always all qualities, 10 pounds for SO centjNew Mexican office.New Mexican Wantbring results. Try it City chapter,
D. A. R. The letter ex-- j c;
tends an Invitation to Mrs. Victory to' rwjinnruvunn.rrmsinnnriir 5
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
rime It the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines Its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that still
rules Its policy, but the bank Is not living on Its history
but depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic,
transfers ef money made.
It Is Important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong,, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit
Confer with our officers In regard to your bankligbusiness.
Where are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and three rom bungalows with bath,
one and two room cabins or rooms in main building. Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. IsYours?SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, per year, by mall $5.00 Dally, per quarter, ky mall $1.25
Dally, six months, by mall $2.50 Dally, per quarter, by carrier $1.50
Weekly, per year $1.00 Weekly, tlx months I .50
Booklet Free on Request -- K-
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
I proof as toTHE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS99 fered by members as to what mightAll of Today's News Today presence of oilto be furnished
J. B. READ,
Cashier.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
be done, certainly gave a rosy tinge
to the future outlook for our beautiful
and beloved city.
The year which has just passed has
given us much in the way of notice.
The guests who came here from oth-
er parts of our own country and from
foreign lands went away delighted.
They have sent back letters that were
filled with expressions of pleasant
OUR PER CENT Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS
Frank Staplin, of Fannington, is
still here on oil matters, pertaining
to the San Juan Iiasin Oil company.
In addition to what has already been
published in the New Mexican from
here and by correspondence from
Farming-to- about the matter, it is of
That Air.
"It is better to be known in the
neighborhood as 'soiled-curtai- n peo-
ple' and have indoor freshness adver-
tised by lace streamers flapping from
yawning windows than to maintain
a noxious indoor climate with cur-
tains as white us snow."
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
interest to know that some $3,500 hasmemories of their visit. Indeed, some
Thedeclared that Santa Fe d ail!all'ead' beel1 subscribed to the enter-othe- rpoints visited in general inter- - 'prise, the subscriptions all being guar-es- t.janteed by a payment', down of ten per Montezuma Hotel
So spoke Surgeon J. M. Eager in a
report just issued by the United
States public health service on "In-
door Tropics; the Injurious Effects
of Overheated Dwellings and Schools."
In view of these facts is not the!cent of tne amount of subscription,
which has been given in each case by
I can remember the time when the
future full of promise? Are we not
now on the highway to success and
growth?
It looks so to the Bystander.
5ANT A FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
TAUNTING.
Michigan has on its plain to books a law which is unusual and perhaps
the only one of its kind in the Vnilcd States.
The acl has two clauses, one of which provides a penalty of $100 fine
or !)o days in the house of correction or both. The other clause reads: ".No
person shaii taunt or oiherwise accuse another of having been an inmate
of any jail, prison, or reformatory. "
Instrumental in having this law passed was Thomas J. Navin, who him-
self had served in the penitentiary for having ben mixed up in some bond-
ing deal in a Michigan city of which he was mayor.
On his release he made good, and at the tini" of his death, a few years
ago he was a beloved and most highly respected citizen.
The interest in the passage of the measure was not on his own account,
for it was forgotten in Xavin's case, but on account of a friend who had
gone wrong in youth, had paid the penalty and wa-- , making a good citizen.
"night air" was considered as deadly
as any poison that was ever known.
I recall how often we used to be told
to beware of the air that was abroad
after the sun set and night east that
black shadow over the land. As
children, we grew to think that night
was composed of nauseous and
.
.
.....
,i e it
cheek.
All the way from Seven Lakes in
McKinley county to Bluff City, Utah,
a distance of over 200 miles, oil seeps
and gas leaks have been found and
some 20 wells have, from time to
time, been put down. At the well on
the meadows near Farmington, while
drilling recently, and prior to the
time that the machinery broke, the
fire for the engine was fed with eas
AMONG THE EDITORS.
They Get Smaller.
The nearer you get to some men, the
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
B3EIoeacuy gases aim io 6 - '"- - smaller they seem to be. Arlesia Ad- -
lO OIK'S UlllgS IllfiUll iiiJiiiuic uiovhdo
' '
lfland. thi,,,KS'
., That Baseball Pass.
The law is hut just.
Human nature is a frail thing and most of us live in a glass house j that, leaked from the well which was
ueing ariueu. in this connection, itA proposition is now under way loK,ven in me uay nine, mm me mmpurifying the atmosphere, one had to investigate the baseball syndicate on! 18 wony ot note, that W. G. Jlayden,be so careful not to "sit in a draught", j tne ground that they are violators of u,e Known engineer and mineral-th- e
Sherman anti-trus- t law. Maybe olSlsl' of Colorado, after his investi-I'lisidni- t
Wilson expected some such st,t,on of years aso' Poilted "- idi-nuic- n
when he refused that baseball atl01ls ,of gas an(1 oil 011 tlle ver-- v
one of us falls in the face of tomptutjnn the fault should not call for con-
stant condemnation or taunting, particularly after the offender has paid the
penally required under the law.
It is unchristian, uncharitable, nol manly and not American.
A small percentage of our citizenship, perhaps, commit those offenses
that are punishable by a term in the penitentiary, but (very one of us com-
mits some one of those for which we will be sentenced in the final court of
review of Ihe lives we live.
Then years later I came west, 1 spent
several years in a mining camp. 1
opened every window in my cabin
and let the draughts blow over and
around me as they would, or better
still I slept out of doors, right in that
pass. Hillsboro Free Press.
The Best Answer.
spots w men nave now proven his
conclusions to be true. Mr. Hayden
has grown to be an authority on such
woonrs stage line
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrive at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudc
station;
OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. OANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Means, 25 cents.
Roms for Rent, 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish.
New York Chop Suey, 60c.
If a man is charged with laziness.1
Hie best answer to the charge is con- -
slant diligence; if a man is charged
with falsehood his best reply is un-- j
qualified truthfulness; if a man is!
matters. A few years ago it was he,
who included Cripple Creek in the
valuable mineral locations of that
state when others had tabooed it.
Fvprv nrpriietinn Hint Via nH.-.
It is not ine ngni spirit wntcn ueciares uy acuon mai ui mini who flonUly night air and drew it into my
erred and who has paid the penalty, shall never have a chance to make
,un?8 and aui not get sick 01. catch afiocd. cold, even. It was glorious.
He does not deserve to be "taunted." Kalher. give him an encouraging! go as in mllny oti,er things the
word. Smooth out his path a little. Offer him a lift. That is what we are f,.eBh' ajr j,,,a las changed, and from
taught to do, and that is whal we would want done lo us. a g0i,iin, a terror, it has become an
It is an offense to do a person a wrong, is it not? acknowledged blessing. It is a medi- -That is what the courts punish a man for, because he does wrong to cjm, amj a tonic. I do not think any-hi- sfellows. Salutary in one case, it is in the ot:n r. Let the man who e can trv ,ie experiment of sleep-deavor- sto do evil to bis neighbor because the neighbor has done wrong, jnK witn tjle windows open and the
pay the penally, too. j windows closed and not appreciate
Give each an even chance in life. The way Is difficult enough lor each of the value of fresh air. though it be
us. We need encouragement instead of handicaps, every one of us. that very air that we used to be told
0 had evil and death in it.
MUM PklNT Trill I TO Dr. Eager is right. 'It may be
enarged with dishonesty, Ins. best based on observations, has come true,course is to 'walk honestly as in theiam, OI)P of them was regarding theday. In this he will live thatway so prest,1K.e 0f oil in San Juan and
who know him will be persuad- - Kinley counties.
ed of the faleshood of the charges Tne San Juan Dasin Oil company
against him, and lies will vanish at his; is going at the matter in the riirh't
wind. and only way. The company is or- -
ganized first of all to develop the
presence like chaff before the
Amistad Tribune-Herald- ,
Moriarty The Center.
A road from Santa Rosa to
ciiierque via .Moriarty which
field, and to prove, whether there
oil sullicieiit for commercial purposes
in that section, or not. It is the inthat cleanliness is next to godliness Rubber Stamps.but so is fresh air. It is the Lord's mean the completion of the Albuquer-- tention, not to stop with one hole, ifown tonic and he gave it to us I" llfJ Fi'llutDI'll fitolrn ATn...4., ..rt if l ,By the terms ot a law just signed in V lsconsin, school boards must openthe school buildings at night, or when not needed for regular school pur-poses, to gatherings of taxpayers,
without charge.
wUUL.,i u, i(llic- -
.iiuiiuiij cm " urn. iu pui uuwu several
important railroad center. We have! wells, and to demonstrate to a cer-bope-s
of
.Moriarty being the hub of ultainty, whether or not, oil really
of roads from
.Moriarty to is,s there in quantities.
Panln Fe, to Santa Rosa, to Albuquer-- j
use.
We cannot get too much of it.
Progressive Action.
It is not at all surprising that Colo-
nel Ralph Twiteliell was again chosen
president of the Good Roads associa-
tion al Albuquerque yesterday.
lie has been such an enthusiastic
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THINQ FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OP
YOUR BUSINESS, REiHEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USINO RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
que and to Roswell via Torrance CfDATrUCft MACC
which would give us the best shipping QW""X,ITr "5:$facilities of any town in the state. It! SLIDING 7 STORIES
is needless to say we are vitally inter- -
and consistent advocate of this pro--
That last qualifying adjective is the important one.
There are plenty of exclusive places where birds of a feather can flock
together. Not necessarily so exclusive as to have at the door a Bouncer: but
still confined to a class, a set, a clique places in which a stranger would in-
stinctively feel uncomfortable.
And there are doubtless a number of groups which would like to have
free light, heat and janitor service in a school house for meetings of their
very own.
Hut if you pause to Ihink you'll see it is essential to the life of demo-
cracy that no public building shall be turned ovfr at public expense for a
purpose from which any part of the public is debarred. It is profoundly
important that all shall share in the equal opportunities of the public school,
whether in the schooling of jouiig or in the social center developments among
r mwn.nnc
ested in the building of such a rail- - New York, May lO.-X- ellie Harrigangiessive movement and has shown so ro.ul
"" i.v ieaeiiBer. Isliuued into a WllStpnnnor rhnta nilgreat capacity In advancing it, that it
is no wonder that the convention in-
sisted on retaining him.
Then the select ion of Francis E.
Lester, of Las Cruces, to be general
None Better. t!le seventh floor of the Salvationlhere ,s no country with a brighter Army building in Fortv-eight- street,future before it than this section o( ar ,S: i:! o'clock yesterday morning, and
."ow .Mexico, and it will be a blessing came out in the basement at S:l.'I.:j,lo thp rnniitrv wlion tlmuo follnir .. ...
PRICE LIST.
,vn I'nilWr of .'' " a MUHtim Oil HIT nOSe.For we want the school house of the future to be more than a play and are dissatisfied are gon and their, The first (,estion slle asUed of (hethe widespread desire to make good p,acp8 a.e ta.en wjtivmincr- w.i wniil il in lip i 'rout ilpmnrrn tie I'llllllinlisestudy place for the
for all the people; a
moie Tin itty, janitor was how long he thought she
men who know i,..,i i,.jn i ,.,; ,1 mrallving center for the better influences of our common '"aus an ishiu . mi iiiuputnuuu .n n , regressive farmersIicient roans lias become a national.
figured it out as about three secondslife. In cities such meetings places are growing scarcer
num. mi i;jn;i iiiim.y is auu nave me
energy to take advantage of the main- -ery minute, except
' euestion ana we are an giau 10 see; 1 lm H. . I. I.l1 v
.iciuc ii r:u 10 me nospiiai.lenty of rliinrs that .New .Mexico proposes to lie in thatas they tend to become commercialized. The stranger sees re constantly bobbing up here,
'"- ".il'fi coner tor ine oainV'smim l !,, .mhnDH .,,,,1 F vut mi Armv people. She was on the
seventh floor sweeping the waste intot;on. So, get out, you disgnintler.'
open to the spending of his money but very few 'o that neighborly, human! the procession.
contact with bis fellow men upon which the welf.ir of society largely rests. Mwh lias been written and spoken
Even the natives, as their city grows, gravitate into little sets and know of the necessity of good roads for
and less about folks on other levels. immobile tourists and that is an im- -
Here is w hat actually happened in New York not long ago; pevtaut point, but it is not ail. Good
A neighborly chap, hungering for human M lows-hip- . wrote a kindly letter, roads for the farmer are of equal im-t- o
each of the ,'JN tenants in an apartment house, inviting all to be his guest' at j purtance and thus directly, to every
a iieiier man is waning to take your,
place. Mentoya Republican.
A Small Roar.
basemont. She reached over to brush
a cobweb from the chute opening and
missed her footing. Then she began
One-li- ne Stamp, not over 2 -2 inches too tfc
Each additional line on stamp 10c
One-li- ne Stamp, over 2 1- -2 and not ever 3 1- -2 inches long. . 20c
Each additions! line on stamp sc
One-lin- e stamp, over 3 -2 and not over 5 laches long.... 25cEach additional line on same stamp 20c
One-Jin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches lone per nch Hfc
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 inches long 25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used Is
over one-ha- lf inch in size, wa charge far one hae far each
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date, for 1- -2 tncfc Wei
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 1- -3 inch 50
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, -4 inch.... 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day sad year, 1- -S inch.... 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater t ca
Its all right, you have no roar con'- - to slide.on ine root, iwo responaeu: ne lewn in ine stale.a "get acquainted meeting garoeueo winy j.g y01, al.p (jnly one.nm( jp(n million j..,, , , . .
whom its! or rne cmlle ,nt0 11 P"eotners, suspicious, sopnisucaieu, ingrown, prouam.i luungnt nt? wun i:iazy. i ne mailer is nor in any sense one i.drt of tills LTini nation offrl..,l .1 : ... p ,...,.! ,,p l,...,,l 1,..,,,.,., ,..,. ,.!(. A .nl l,,,.c il ... , 1, .... ,.1lit!!. U lllfc lt(J VI nil' PJII i ll.s 111 ui wau uuiijaii numiuH auiuus I. n.i 11 n rin-- t c it it L u III Ill's UJH? vlUfc VI. pel) Jill.-- iuuilir, p(,(jj)p (Jeclai'ed allllOSt " r ' sweePmSs uult sneunanimously! ,IS UUl! Ul tin: Uilll.m'ir. UI Ultl lllillir i . uimitr u.uiisi. wijm van 1 uc i (lr one OI lllllll lUtiaiS. Willi ,ist fall fol n ipvisinii nf tlu, t.n.iff "u" "t l'1 cnuie. il was an
goou citizens unless tney nave ine emotions wnicn mane good neignnors. tremendous increase in automobile don't roar, onlv two in ti,i ""uieuse pue or loose paper, ana Aeil
-- 0- tiavel and the fact that long trips are ig,..liu! ulion opposed it .u,d th()se wpre plunged right into the middle of it af-buzz tr which she sat up and made inquirywagon route. t wo former well known citizen
of the janitor.
common by the
'rood roads add
of our country,
tinif S'""" named b Tft carried In hla rSAN
JUAN IS LUCKV.
The developments in the San Juan oil fields i nly go
sources tbf. slate of Xew Mexico possesses if they can
whatto show
only be particularly in our t
. .,,,. . ..
v est Through this agency sections ia,rcl.ra ami Ule Pr0Kregslve n,atf'exploited and given into hands that will develop them.
It is onlv the public's good fortune that the government did not know
"Three seconds." she said thought-
fully. "How time does fly! 1 want a
doctor." Doctor Schenfelt came from
the Polyclinic, lie looked Nell over,
lie had been told her name was Nell.
ne seen mai oiuerwise would ue mi-- j,..,, d for a revision of the tariff
advertisement,known, and it is an downward and now where is yourf.ut the other great point is that good
roans onng ine mai nei closer, or pt-- a ;j g majority. Springer Stock- - "Xell," said you need a rest,You'd better go to the hospital a few
dayn. "Jour nose is scratched and
you've been shocked."
at least directly, to Ihe farmer. lheynian
open the way to get his products where Get Cows.
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp ad Wood Cot I .SO
S Pearl Check Protector , jjq1 SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.I 1 3-- 4, 15 cts; 2 x 3 3-- 4, 25 cts ; 2 -4 x 3 -2, 25 cts;I 2 x4 -4, 35 cts; 3 -8 x 6, 69 cts i 4 1- -2 js 7 1-- 2, 75 cts ;
u 4 1- -4 x, 85 cts. All colors. Stamp vd Ink, 25 cts per bottle.I FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,
i NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Never before has conditions been j
better nor prospects brighter for the
New Mexico r, than they are'
this spring. And more than that the
farmers are in a much better condition
SCARED AT CLOTHES
IN WASHINGTON
the profits are. There is no greater!
c'.iawback to the farmer than bad
roads leading to his market.
The prospect for improvement in
our state is promising, indeed.
They Did Not Know.
It seems almost incredible, but. is
a fact just the same, that even in
that oil underlaid these fields or they would have been, as the coal fields
have been, reserved for "future generations."
The discovery of tin's oil may bring to the great county of San Juan a
portion of the advancement and prosperity to which it is entitled. It may
result iu a railroad outlet. It may bring to those great, undeveloped, unculti-
vated lields that cultivation and settlement for which they have so long
waited. It may be the salvation of one of the great counties of the west.
The of large coal deposits and the withholding of water from
anxious and willing settlers who would bring wealth and prosperity to this
section of our country is difficult to understand by the average citizen not
possessed of the far seeing judgment of statesmen.
Farts of our countr, whkh might, today, be blooming with crops and
rich with agricultural development, under the cultivation of settlers, are
lying idle and useless because watt rs which belong to them are being held
for other people.
Lands which might bring wealth, that would offer opportunity for willing
hands to labor, which would open t he way for grow in and settleinuiit are
being "reserved'' for the future when Ihe deposits underlying them may
not he necessary or useful.
to meet and take advantage of the inv
proved conditions. Washington, May 10. The smart set
which survived Mrs. Alice Long- -The great drawback heretofore has
ine uick or suuicient livestock to worth's cla is heels ;ind Count Von L SANTA FE, nkw ,;;eo Iour neighboring states, Santa Fespossessions and attractions are butlittle known.
I was surprised this morning to
find that tourists from Colorado, ar
convert such feed as the farmer raised Bernstroff's red silk shirt succumbedjinto cash, but now that he is getting today when Mrs. Preston Ribson and
able to acquire a small herd of her cubist gown, embodying all the
j cows, a market for his cream, and in maddest dreams of the futurist's art,riving in Santa Fe yesterday were whs way converting nis reed into cash, 1 urst upon the horse show crowd in RutL-- Ot Gallsteo, N. If.MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register- -
ii appears mat a new tuture Is dawn- - pll Its dizzinessLucky is San Juan that
Uncle Sam had not probed for oil there, or the m a state ot wonderment when they
people would not now be having the chance to develop it. learned of the cliff dwellings so near
a to us and immediately planned a trip ir.g on his horizon and it will be onlya short while until the New Mexico
The foundation of the gown
biack and white scrolled silk.
was
trim- -
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Julian
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
17. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice Is hereby given that Filo
mena Pino de Alarid, heir of Jose
de la Cruz Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M.,
who, on Nov-- 26, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry No. 014579, for SW 1--4
SW 1-- Sec. 31, Twp. 12 N., and
N 2 NW 1-- SW 1-- 4 NW Section
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has fried notice of inten- -
iMimei win ne or more importance med with checkboard bands of red
ti.an the "nestor" he is now often and black. It was made close-drape-
termed. Get cows, get more cows and. 'around the ankles and rose with cub-bett-
cows, and don't depend alone list puff lings all the way up to the
on farming, but mix it with dairying waist.
and stock raising, it'll pay, and pay The hat worn with this costume was
tig, too.House News. . of black and white scrolled straw in
the same fuzzy-wuzz- y design of the
to see them. These tourists too, had
not realized what Santa Fe itself had
in the way of attractions and posses-
sions.
It seems strange that so old a city,
so interesting a city, having about it
so much that is beautiful and invit-
ing should so long have been un-
known throughout our own country,
even. It cannot be denied that it is
partially, yes largely, our own fault.
We do not seem to have realized our-
selves, just what we have and now
Mrs. Helen Longstreet has lost her fight for retention in her position
of postmistress at Gainesville, Georgia. One can but feel a sympathy for the
wife of the gallant old general and her reappointment to the office would
1 ave been generally well received. Doubtless the political pressure was
too strong to be resisted, however, and the plum had to be fed to a
adherent.
n
New York had the hottest day for May that has been known there in
forty-fou- r years, but the developments there in the last few months have
marked it as a hot town.
0
The hand that rocks the cradle seems to be rocking something far great-
er and weightier over in the British Isles just now.
o
Speaking of war with Japan, would Congressman Sisson don any war
togs if the tocsin sounded?
0
The spring months often find a wo- - gown, and one light feather was de
Romero, of Kennedy, N. M., who, on
August 5th, 1909, made Homestead En-
try No. 09474, for Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4,
Section 18, Township 13 N., Range 9
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on May 24, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Varela, Marcos Gonzales, ot
Santa Fe, N. M., Francisco Gonzales.
man tired out, with pain in back, hips
and head, nervous and sleepless.
Foley iKdney Pills will quickly prove
liberately broken in the middle and
bent crazily off to the side to complete
the picture.
others from outside, are telling us their worth and value as a healer of
about it. all kidney and bladder ailments and
tion to make five year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
' Juan Baca, Placido Lopez, of Leyla,
N. M., aatonlo VUlanueva, Agustin
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print
nd at the New Mexican Printing
However, the future promises
much more if one can judge from the
spirit manifested at the chamber of
Irregularities. They are a splendid
remedy for rheumatism, clearing the
uric acid from the Joints and system. Trinidad Martinez of Kennedy, N. M.Does ihat involve the politicians,Philadelphia is having a clean up week,
loo? f'' ' commerce meeting on Tuesday night. 4 Company.Try them. The Capital Phormacy, MANUEL R. OTERO,Register.
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in., il lu.livtR tlllll tllO JallillH'ri" lIN MEMORIAN Mm WelcomeSuccess depends largely upon Mother's FriendARTESIA WELCOMES
THE JAPANESEGood Health
make good citizens and will do
thing it.'CPBKtiry to the making of the
Pecos valley.
So, the chamber of commerce
voices the sentiment of the people in
inviting the Japanese to come here
A Duly that Every Man Owes to Those
who Perpetuate the Race.
-- Furnished front roam.
1"! Don (iaspar.
FOR iiKXT-Pian- o
for sab".
for permanence, to uhl ns lit building fill a I III ITHE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SENDS the country, and to assist us in show- - FOR IMSNT- - Modern bouse, an"furnished house. w t'hupelle St.
In your race for success don't loose sight of the fact that only
through good health can you attain success.
The tension you must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the
sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at times must be
balanced in some way.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
(Contributed)
passing out of the shadow, into a
purer 'iv.hl;
Slipping behind the curtain, getting
a clearer sight;
Passing oil! of the shadow, into eternal
day
Why do we call it dying, this sweet
going away?"
On Friday, May :ith, 191:1. was laid
'to rest the earthly manifestation of
Mis. Leah Adessa Harvey, in Fairview
TELEGRAM TO SAN FRANCISCO INV1T- - m the possibility or peoples of difiv.-IM- G
THE LITTLE MEN TO THE PECOS Z ZZZZXZ
VALLEY.
FOI! SAi.K 'Flu- - dairy ."lock of I he
Maty James Call this week
ai.d make a bid.
TO KKN'r In ihe Diaz building, on
Wist side fif r'-'-t- several office
rooms overlooking park.
THE CHURCHES.
1. ,i.v uhurp the sun seems (0, It is hint lis iirniurtiini Hint un'il hnilli
. .
.!,.... ,1,., o rl i know of nrui:ri'syivi' iih iIh.iK !n iiilvmii'i' nlsllino nrigmesi .urn in- - niot)l0,.h,j. n,,. .iln ul dl- -X'hrifto mounlalns brood so protecting-- , (r(,8B )m.,,,ut ,, ,.iiiiHi"urim.' , mm
Artesia, N. M., May 10. -- The Jap-
anese question came up in special
session of the chamber of commerce
Tuesday night, and by unanimous
vote it was determined to invite the
Japanese to the Pecos valley. This
DR. PIERCE'S CREAT
FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK,
The People's CommonSense Medical Adviser
newly revised
edition of 1008
pages. answers hosts
of delicate questions
which every woman,
single or morried.ouffht
to know. Sent FREE
in cloth binding to any
address on receipt of
31 one-ce- stamps, to
cover cost of wrapping
and mailing only.
Cathedral.
Pentecost Sunday.
First mass at 6 o'clock n. in.
1'ontilicul mass celebrat'd al i::!n
o'clock by .Most Rev. .1. 1!. I'M aval.
tM the balancing power a vitalizing power. It acts on
the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves,
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important
'work. Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery has been
successful for a generation as a tonic and body builder.
Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form-tr- ial
box of "Tablets" mailed on receipt of 50 one.
cent stamps.
If in failing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, New York.
fivoiilcfl hv ItnvliiL' at li.iml a butta1 or For tly screi 11s. sen en doors or job
carpenter work, phone 1?:: V. Ksti-niaie- s
furnished. Work guaranteed.
FOR KENT -- A live room modern
house, electric light, balh, range, nice
,ud, line location. Phone IS) .1. if
lv near. A sweet Peace seemed to
hover over the casket that was covered
with beautiful flowers breathing the
ti Unite of loving friends; (lie Hewer-line-
grave and the mourning children
atid friends.
The funeral services weie hi Id in
the Presbyerian church, and were
conducted hy Rev. .1. M. Shinier, a
very dear friend of Mrs. Harey's
family, and were impressive and
JlutliiT'a Frleml.
This Is a wonderful, piuM r;ii inir,
nppllciitien Dun ri'ileveK nil tension
upon Die mnsi'li's jiniL eiintiie.-- : ihem o.iainI
wlttiimt (lie fi In f nli'iiiii up. ti ilie Ilea- -
mi'iits. Tims there inoideil nil th..M nrr-toi-
spells ; the tendency to naue:i or neirn-lt- i
slekiiess Is cotaiteriieteil, nnil hrlht,
sunny, hnppy is presi'i-v- ilmt
refteels wonderfully upon the chnniei. r anil
teiiipernment of the Utile one soon to open
its vos In hewlhlennent nt the joy of hit
arrival. Veil c;in obtain a lxt:!e of
morning the secretary iciegi apneo i" wlu) vvill gjve n, ,mpal hcnediciion.
San Francisco Japanese that they u 6;30 p m Kosal.y ,lllf ijlM1(Miic-woul-
be welcomed here. Uion.
The Japanese have a slight hold LADY OF GUADALUPE,
here now, and they are liked. They first mass 7 a. m. Second mass
have made the raising of iiuunlitieis t . 30 a m. Sermon in Spanish and
of tomatoes very successful here, EngjBh.
where before, while the product was church of the Holy Faith,
all that could be desired, there was j Rev leonitlaa Smith, rector,
no considerable (inaiitity. The small services May 11th (Whitsunday),
town of Lakewood induced live Jap-- j g a n) n0ly Commniiiim.
anese to go in and plant tomatoes . 1() a ,n s,,nm,y school and (each-thre-
years ago, and the people uf or tfaUiiiig cHihb.
NEWS OF THE STATE Salesmen wanted for country towns.?"Ti weekly salary and per day
lor expenses when traveling.
Cidi r Co., St. Louis Mo.
Mother's Friend" nt noy ilruu store ntPresbyterianthought-stirring- . he i nnil II will lm Ihe host ilollnr's worili
;cboir rendered two songs that were you ever ohtnined. n. preserves the moth- -heiiltl'. ennhles Iiit to tnnke n iiuirkand most comforting nnd or s 'requested, r,.m,m. fln,, ,,, wilh r.
iheautiful was the solo by Mrs. A lan .,,,, BtI.,,nsti, p, wm ,,n4;,.rl.v ileyote
Water There. I
J. J. leson recently had sunk on j
Development at Moriarty.
The .county development associa-
tion met Monday afternoon in the
Messenger ollice. The meeting was
not so well attended but n number of
FOR KENT Rooms for men. Newly
furnished. Hot water heat. Use of
library. Mrs. A. K. P. Robinson Go-
rier (Irani and Johnson. Tel. 1!(0J.
McCord- "He Oivetli His Beloved herself to the cure utul attention wiiu--
n,.,n c,. ,n,,nl, ,. Ilm nf Hie ellllll.the place organized a cannery and j u m Morning prayer, vested
erected a plant, going in debt for il,.i,nj,. um address. Sleep.' . writs? to Ihe Uniilileld Iicirulntor To., 1'J!)
In December ot last year they, (Wednesday, Friday ami Saturdayimportant matters were taken up and all
Almost the sting cf death seemed lMmaT m,ii; Atlnntu, On., for their
removed from this "going away" of nhlc and Instructive hook of giililnuee for
terror eieiMiint niotliers. Get a bottle of Moth- -our dear Inend. Theie was no m u
his homestead property, a well from
which he is able to procure an abund-
ance of water for all domestic pus-pose- s
and also to irrigate the large
orchard and garden plot belonging to
the place. He has let a contract to
Estevan Zimmerly for the installing
of a gasoline engine. Socorro
Agents, Convex Portraits and Oval
Frames our specially. Lowest prices;
ci clinging 10 inings eaiuo, inn n.e
ivent forth with joy to meet her Lord
when worked out will be a great wiped oui ine em ire uims.11 iuu,
,
a,,e Kmbm. days.)
benefit to all the people of Torrance ed the plant and handsome concrete 0n Friday, May 16th. there will he
colmty, building, and had in stock a
consid- - a regular meeting of the Woman's
Two special committees were quantity of cans for this sea-
- j Auxiliary and the Woman's Guild at
pointed to make reports at the an-- 1 son's pack. This year there will ue,tne rt,suience of Mrs. li. .1. Palen al
nual meeting. Messrs. Farley, Amble more than 200 acres planted in touiu-ig-.s- p. m. Address to the Woman's
and Fincke compose a committee to toes in that settlement alone. Th Auxiliary by the rector.
and her arms were full ol sheaves,
the garnering of a life of good deeds,
of noble thoughts, of right striving.
THE MAY DAY FETE
AND FIELD DAY
best .work: prompt service. Send for
catalogs. Central Portrait Co., 2009
ilcox Ave., Chicago, 111.
SITI'ATION WAXTHD A comp-
etent, experienced lady stenographer
'in both Knglish and Spanish, desires
position in New Mexico or Arizona,jllas had ten years' experience in
'Old Mexico. Itesl references. Ad--
lr 1 A Though wasting with a fatal diseaseinvestigate the feasibility of securing output of the plant was so excellent 0ll Saturday, May 1
a 1,1 In nnnolrantlmr fus- - tll!lt UmCel'S fOUIld it SOlll lllOl'e I'll p- - Tfi 11 frill mil- - new organist, will be- - :for tne lasi eigm inim.. everfromi.. ,,o.i,. fiia i.iiv i hii 11 lie lormer uest uraiius mi (r i,,u unvv f ou nr .the norish nearu a uiuiniui v,o.j..
The old folk games so much en-
joyed by the children of the former
generations will be revived in Santa
Fe in their first May fete and Held
iiiu luai-Vo- ami or t ils seasons nmi, r iiiiiuin Hnv llili t 11 m m her ns. lie sweetness m n
, i I ..1 tl... eon.
The Proof Of It.
The crop raised by C. D. Balrd 01'
i,ear Centerville, last year is a demor-Flratio-
of what can be done on V 11 Ion
ccunty land. Mr. llaird had fifty acres
in crop and here are the various
yields: One thousand bushels of maize
twenty tons of Kafir, 5,000 pounds of
beans, 3,000 pounds peas, 230 bushels
pack one wholesale firm has already Processional "Rejoice, ye pur llux utiti. Denver, Colo.day to be held on the public school dress P. O.
in iihe tenderness oi no "
ildence and expectancy witli which
jshe talked of Heaven and her soon
home-comin- made il a benediction to
spend an hour in her presence, and
mountains. Messrs. Holla way, Hitt
and Fincke are to draw up and pre-
sent a tentative plan to establish a
warehouse system at different points
in the county.
The secretary was instructed to
secure information about the Kansas
premises the last, Wednesday of this
school year, May 21st. The old fash- - TYPEWRITERS
ioned May pole will play a prominent Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
in mo rui!viiriB nf the dav and nlatens furnished. Ribbons and sup- -
contracted for 5S,mi() cases (or heart," Messiter.
000 cans) to be paid for spot cash Venite, Boyce.
on delivery. This means lhat the in- - Te r)eUu). Kotchmar.
dustry will be large in 1913 and much jubilate, Corkin.
larger ns the years pass because be-- tnt,roit (Hymn) "Spirit of mercy,
sides tomatoes there will be a great mitll an(j love," Webhe.
Indian corn. In addition to this he! ll...ua nroflniu lllllirS will lie a ll'dlStll'- -
ememberance in Iho hearts of her floWpr (ocked poles will be cov-- ' plies. Typewriters sold, exchcangedraised enougn gaiueu , . ,m ovnrta nfl .lmrt nt tn ed
many other vegetables raised for can- - Hymn, "Nearer my Uod to Thee," friends. ' 0red wilh webs of bright lined rib- - and lented. Standard makes nanfliea.
Her last words w ere, "O, children, 1)()lls interlaced by the youthful dune-- , All repair work and typewriters guar- -Mason.
Offertory (Anthem). Anon. t
Recessional "The Son of God goes
forth to war," Whitney.
.Heaven is so beautiful. I want you pr8 in ,i,e way immortalized by Ten-- j anteeil. banta re typewriter .
to put Chi 'sfs Kingdom first, and tojnyi.on allll otU,,r KBiish poets. change, Thone 231 W.
!sc-rv- Him first of all then everything T)ltn ,hw, xviu be Sweedish drills! "i.iM ,. !U Iip ;ill riirht. It will just he .,. a ,, ,, : h i., 11;,,,, .ui lN'STRI'CTION English and Span- -
We are second to none when it
comes to sweet potatoes, regardless
of whether they are Yellow Jerseys,
the kind lhat are raised virtually al
A Near Fire.
During a banquet Tuesday evening
at Odd Fellows Hall on Maxwell ave-
nue by the Rebekah Lodge of the or
ning.
It was demonstrated, also at Lake-wood- ,
on a Japanese truck farm, that
one Japanese will do the work of three
white men. The Japanese have always
been accustomed to producing quan-
tities on the smallest amount of
land; have often "reclaimed" the
Presbyterian Church ..... jOlli IIIV HOMUI IllrtOIWUv. .....p,.. - .
together in the north, or whelher they ia little while till we will an ue wtne orman games used by Froebel in ish short-han- lessons ny man oy e.- -Corner Grant and Marey streets.
B. Z. McCollough, .Minister.
"Is not My Word like as a fire
der a gasoline stove exploded. im-ar- e the goutnern Queen, the old re pether again." ji,i8 kindergartens. The old Greecian perienced toucher, ten years 111 Mex-
-
To the last day of her life she mm-- j ganles will be represented in the ico City; and who is coming to yourmediately enveloping the
room into a liable southern variety.
most barren hillside in their own srith the Lord, and like a Hammer tnaiWe have the laud which produces .i1.,1,.ori t,. her rb ren. so loaill 10 iiij c.id contests o running, jumping. cny 10 csuiunr-- a no.,, ,
breaketh the rock in nieces?" I' i,,,i i,,,.;,,,' services she ,.n , totitu. nf nhvsical soon. Address. Mrs. A. M. L. Came- -country and made them bloom with Denver, Colo.Sabbath School, 9:ir,. Fred McBride, reMu,r them with a mother's .ctigth and endurance. iron. 12112 California Stall manner of vegetation so that
when thev reach Ibis land of perfect superintendent. :i..nlousv wanting with her own hands There will be a Virginia reel by the!
the potatoes of either variety in as
abundant yields as they can be pro-
duced anywhere. We have the water
and always know that they will re-
ceive it when they need it.
climate, rich soil, abundance of wat- - Morning Worship, 11 o'clock. Since :. ., ,ow BllP iVcd her uttle folks in the kindergarten and WAXTKD Traveling men who are
mass of flames and for a time it looked
as though the building would be de-
stroyed, but with table clothes, coats,
etc., it was soon smothered out. An
alarm was sent into the fire depart-
ment but before they arrived the blaze
was under control and extinguished.
There was excitement for awhile as
the hall was tilled with women and
children. Springer Stockman.
pr thev surnass even the belief of this is Mother's morning. 1he. pastor , ,.,, ...1,1. ,, .,! Faith she flrst E,..,deB reuresenting in their cos- - nuking small towns and cross road
Thus it seems well Will speak on the subject: "Mother! . . , ...1 (;00,iness of God;t,lmPS the colonial period of our conn-- clcu'cs lo handle our new and up-to- -7i,i.iiii hum the moons nf sav-ith- people here.
. ', - i,! n,.n.,io iU.it flip .tfmnnese shalltng sweet potaioes ouring ine inn aim m hud ..... - ind her unfeigned faith."Junior Endeavor, 3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor, li:l."i p m.
to lay their lives so trustfully into His try's history. (iate pocket sideline. Pays a commis- -
ihands and go away out of Iheir earth-- j The dramatization of Hiawatha f $ i.no per order. A winner. For
Sub-;- .' will rpnreseiit another neriod in the i,.n i,,,,.HciihirK snhhvss llnrd Mfe. Co..
come in ancl improve ine lauus aimwinter, when the price is low. This Is
something that very few countries bring about general truck farming lv sight.
12 Sigel SI., Chicago, 111.vnt nnlv did her mother's heart history of our country.(have and accordingly when the others Another reason why we desire the
.lananese is that a large number of
ject: "Love not the world." Even-
ing service at 7:45. This will be a
fathers service. Theme: "My father."
!',.,.,,-.,-.,!.- . utirl mntlioe tiv cmn- -
have turned their potatoes to ine neat yearn over her own brood, but went Then at (he noon hour there willorchards are coming into bearing thiser, Portales valley begins to come in out. to every nomeiess. iimnn-- ue a in..mi. o... , 1. , ,r.,tl,ur'.
room will come Willi wen lined oasii- -one ill this sorrowtulnnd get her on prices for the table season, ami we u- -'f
,1 k.. ,:.i,ltr K inoieu iiiiieing out to serv ICf itliu men u? viiiouhlng anu pacKing aim the burden of their well-bein- g
W. J. TIMMS,
Expert Repairer of Watches
and Clocks. Engraving.
W OI IUdelicacy. Portales Herald.
Should Have Creamery.
Charles Scales, one of our progres
product, in tne Artes.a section a,u ,a lett)jr nomo to mem. t wilh hl,v .,, she
there will, this year, be marketed x'sual prayer service Wednesday ev-i- as ' ' . ... ny
ets and the dinner will be spread tin- -
der the trees and about the porches.
Plenty of lemonade will be provided
free for all on the grounds. The par- -more than 300,000 boxes of apples, pning 7:43 p. m, vu" ,' .,;, .V i,h,. .,,,,1 cIphii- -sive ranchers who believes in feeding io Ilia KB I" i " "i ,me,, ... ,.ot nnontltips nf H. Blain, San Fr.tncisco St.ents and friends are all invited to With Jin Aztec!"" - Ti " "r "Honor my miner anu tny ...ou,e, fo). )hpmeverything he raises, was
First Wool Clip.
The first large wool clip to reach
town this season will be the J. J. S.
Smith clip, which is being brought
in now from Rocky Arroyo. It will
run from ten to twelve thousand
pounds. The shearing crew has gone
on to the Etcheverry camp.
But very few sales of wool have
been reported this season, so that
sheepmen have no assurance of the
price offered. The market, has been
reported as firm, but very quiet, and
the price is about the same as in
years previous at this time. Sales al-
ready made indicate a price around
fourteen cents. Carlsbad Argus.
join in Ihe picnic dinner and enjoy .Wednesday,
would raise the whole day with the boys nndcows and support a acrlof "'nd which the rd thy (3od slveth no one went to her in vain. She. wasbe!aml tl,e,e wi" be 8ome1'0 d? ! thee." i of thecould be built and nf the oldest members PROFESSIONAL CARDSgirls.
Fe, The following is the program plan- -ipiesbvterian church of Santa(cantaloupes to care for All mistakes labor much more labor than is
Foley Kidney Pills repay your con-- j identified with its every interest and npu or the day:
n,i.,., t., i Uaii. lipolttny onrl niirnt ivft tjtvn r(rif. tn pstnhlish here a "House 10 Overture, Santa Fe band.
Parade.
10:30-10:4- Crowning of the Mayqualities. Any kidney
or bladder dis-- ! unto the Lord," wherein might be
pdqo ,,nt hpvnnrl the reach nf medicine nihered the children and kept alive
ATTORNEYS ATLAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney. j
Capital City Bank Building, ,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
vill yield to their use. Mrs. Cordelia 'the altar fires of worship ot me Mviqueen, third graue.
rpi,iri A,vipnl,, m. sfivsr "I had I,. e God. 10:40-10:4- Swing son third andSerious Charge.Three voune men from Monticeho
creamery, one
the means of giving the rancher a
monthly income from cream. He
siated that he would take $200.00
worth of stock and agree to milk ten
cows. If fifteen ranchers would do like-
wise, making $;;,000.00, and guarantee
cf 130 cows to support the creamery
it would be a success. He is author-
ity for the statement that Rev. Lively
and J. A. Bass would also subscribe
like amounts and milk ten cows. Col.
W. H. Williams says he will purchase
15 cows for some reliable rancher to
handle if the creamery were built.
Is there not twelve other ranchers
who will make the same guarantee?
kidney and bladder trouble for over a She was an active member of Ihe fourth grades.Daughters of the American Revolu-- 10:45-Il-Cam- fire girls and boyKidneyvear and 5 bottles of Foley
at this time available and Hereto-
fore there has been no fruit shipped
from this point that was not right in
every way. The Japanese know just
how to pluck and pack the fruit right.
The plan is large in scope. There
is but one cannery of note in the va-
lleythat at Lakewood. The Artesia
chamber of commerce has started a
movement that, it believes will re-
sult in canneries in every town in
the entire valley; for there is the
need for all this.
Artesia will have at least two, one
in her veins tloweu me uiouu m scorn, urius.It is the same story lion; G. W. PRICHARD,Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .Pills cured me." Kinder- -ana nuo ner u .uay poie uance
were brought here on Tuesday by
armed guard and gave bond in th3
sum of $M0 each for their appearance
before the May term of court. They
were charged with having roped and
from everv one who uses them. All our American patriotsbuilded the sirs ngth garten, First grade.
say "they cured me." The Capital character was
Practices in all the District Courts
second and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.,1
intPirritv of those old Plymouth 11:10-11:1- bweuish gamePharmacy.dragged a woman whom they suspect i Pioneers. grade.
ci,o wr .nlsn a member of the Wo-- ! 11:15-11:2- Drill, second gradi S. Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M,ed of being a witch. The men we:i
Eduardo Chavez, Frank Montoya, and HOTEL ARRIVALS.for vegetables, the other for fruits;Mariano Trujillo, all of them of very Ar.y that are willing to do what they j p w0nW have 01le; Uike Arthurlioln nrnaiiWp M rrpfltllprV .
'man's Board of Trade, ever ready to ward.
forward any effort for the betterment 11:25-11:3- Drill, first grade, b.
t0f ivr city and to help Ihe penniless ward.11: 35-1- :40-Ga- ines, kindergarten,and sick who drifted here seeking
.'health, and to whom this organization and sixth, seventh and eighth grade
good families. They had a preliminary "' ' one; Dexter, one; liagerinaii, uim,
should talk to Mr. Scales. Aztec .,, tu.n T,.is ..,..,. ,hat thehearing before Justice of the Peace
Francisco Montoya at Monticello, but Democrat.
Chas. F. Easlcy, . Chas. R. Easley,
EASLEY & EA3LEY,
Attorneys-a- t aw.
Practice In the Courts and cefors
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Esi-cia- .
N. M.
i.. etnnit liUo b mnii Samaritan iiiiiu- UU) .IIUCT .3 . u w . . j O... t.t:
Pecos valley will soon produce and
ship sufficient canned vegetables and
fruits to supply the market of the
southwest. It has been demonstrated
that the Anglo-Saxo-n is not a good
came here to give bond. Their bonds-
men were Thomas Abeyta, Tlenito
Chavez, Juan C. Montoya and Estaquio
Carabajal. Hillsboro Free Pre'ss.
11:411-1- 2 Dramatization of Hiawa-that- ,
fourth grade
Athletic contests, 14
ing out a cneeriug, neipiue uuuu.
j in the Ladies Aid and Missionary
Societies she was always found doing
VETERAN OF WAR
PROVES A WOMAN
years and under, including performing!hcr full share, busy about her Mas- -
.. .
.1... .i..!..:nn flvimr Hues inifl h ni'i .on t al bars.market gardener it is too much
Albert D. .1. work for apparently very little profit Iters business ana nappy in iiie , .Philadelphia, May 10
j i ii.
De Vargas Hotel.
Dr. Loyd, City.
H. S. Noah, Roswell.
K. C. Higsins, Artesia.
.1. Douglas and wife, Denver.
.1. Coffelr, Roswell.
George W. Beck, Denver.
Jno. O. Slemmons, Xew York.
Jack F. Davis, Portsmouth, Ohio.
George .1. Slumpp, Pueblo, Colo.
G. A. C. Bodenhausen St. Joseph.
C. A. Can-uth- , Antonito, Colo.
D. D. Conway, Alamosa, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Weeks, Chicago.
William Gregg, City.
Lorine Gregg, City.
Fred T. Oregg, City.
Mrs. William Gregg, City.
John Grey, Rochester, N. V.
Charles 13. Kerbman, St. Louis.
A. Gusdorf, Taos.
Mrs. G. Askew, Melbourne, Aus
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Ovr Spitz Jewelry Stor.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 . m. to 6 P
And by Appointment.
1:45-1:5- 5 Virginia Keel, kindergar-
ten, primary.
1:55-1!- : 05 May pole dance, fifth
grade.
2:05-2:2- 0 Milk maid's revel, sixth,
seven and eighth grade girls.
Cashier, who marched and fought for
three years in the ranks of the Union
army during the civil war and who
has been au inmate of the Soldier's
and Sailor's Home here is a woman.
Her sex was revealed by Col. J. O.
Andorson superintendent of the lionie,
in connection with the announcement
that she had become insane.
and that the foreigner, the Russian,
the German, the Chinaman, the Jap-
anese, who "shows us." We don't
want the Chinese; and we cannot
seem to secure the others so we are
after the Japanese. It has been
learned, too, that the producers of
California, the men owning farms,
are not opposed to the Japanese, for
thev are good workers, reliable.
She joined the Santa Fe Woman s
jClub, though not able to attend its
'meetings, but she hoped much for its
success and wanted to help with her
name and fee and prayers.
At the time of her death she was
ithe honored president of the Woman's
jf'iiristian Temperance Union of Santa
iFe of which she has been a member
for twenty-fiv- e years, and also state
superintendent of Evangelical and
iTHlilniT flnntirtmpntR.
2:20-2:3- Highland fling, high
KANSAS WOMAN
WHO SUFFERED
From Headache, Backache,
Dizziness and Nervousness,
Restored to Health by
Lydia E. Pink ham's
Vegetable Compound.
Lawrence, Kans. " A year ago I was
suffering from a number of ailments. I
The woman whose real name prob
school girls.
2:30-3:3- Athletic contest, high
school.
3:30-- Girl's basket ball game.
Deaf and Dumb School vs. High
ably will nsver be known enlisted in steady, infinitely industrious Theout of theCalifornia troubles grew
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHVSICAN and SURGEON,
Rooms 18-1- 9 Laughlin Bid?. Calls
prom ply attended day or night.
office9 lo I! a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. ffi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the Union army in 'Ibis is
shown by record. She was mustered mixed schools. Artesia people pro oi.. .in, tiiio ivni'h be School.pose to avoid any possibility of thisj out of the service in 1S65, and a few tralia. 4 p .m. Awarding of prizes.!... . i,h n ti,p by strict segregation. Ihe Japanese
oau waa uuvuLd. iw ......
i cause it brought her so directly in
'contact with vital things inimical to
Ithe welfare of humanity. There was a
'warrior spirit within her which made
G. Askew, Melbourne, Australia.
Miss Bannister, Loudon.
F. A. Folks, Kansas City.
30,000 V0ICE3.
ilter seek the forefront of high em Thirty thousand Voices What t
........A ,.)n.iicl And that'll ttlA nilllV Department of the Interior,Montezuma. V. S.Apriland de her ever ready to doMr. and Mrs. F. W. Hodge, Albuquer- - Kis. V . ' - " - "71" .o! Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
m t piston ro.r wil.be told that, as their troubles hi
California grew out of the schoolThe woman soldier is a native of the same might occur heieIreland and claims to have come to question,
this country shortly before the civil and thus it
w tl be o the perma, en
all for them to establishbenefit owar. She donned boy's clothing and
obtained passage across the Atlantic Uies, fZ
"VenTOtne
struggle between the Japanese only, and thus
no possibility
This they will ofof. friction fruses.nonh and aouth broke out she enlist- -
course see and accede to-- and the re- -
ed in Company G, Ninety-fift- h lillinoisl
oer OI American ineii anu uurcsDame iur ut.-- i i,uiin.iiuiia ...... 19, 1913.que.
always had pain ana
was irregular. Dur-
ing the delay I suf-
fered a great deal
with headache, back-
ache, dizziness, fev-
erish spells.nervous-nes- s
and bloating.
I had been married
nearly three years.
I took Lydia E.Pink- -
are publicly praising Doans Kidney-Pill-
s
for relief from backache, kidney
and bladder ills. They say it to
friends. They tell it in the borne pa-
pers. Santa Fe people are in this
chorus. Here's a Santa Fe case.
Miss Adela Arias, 100 Griffin St.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "The splen-iir- i
rnunita i ihtninl from Doan's
jples. She v.as faithful in wearing nci
v hite ribbon as the outward insignia
of her courage and faith in Ihe war
oi this christian organization upon
legalized vice.
Greatly will she be missed in their
councils, and her home Union would
feel, discouraged were it not for her
n:mnnitinn. "don't waste a minute
Notice is hereby given that Hiram
Bennett, of Stanley, N. M., who, on
March ISth, 1907, made Homestead
Entry 01042 No. 1090C, for NE
Section 26, Township 11 N, Range S
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make five-yea- r proof,
to establish claim to the land abovaj : i. i r l T n M I TT
EUll Will HII luai jo U"J" v.irfantry. When her company was
mustered out the records show there
were only thirty survivors. From sur- -
Artesia isn't looking for any "peril
black or yellow but it is looking
for the improvement and advance-
ment of the country; and in so do- -
ham's Vegetable
' CwT.d.f"d I"'"? (Anderson has learned that she was a has aesennea, Derore narry ....several years agoI feel better than I years. fearless and faithful soldier.
She entered the soldier's home tworecommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound to all who suffer as Ij:j , m t7.wc in,is ww Tp, years ago. At mat nine ner sex waa
eev Street, Lawrence, Kansas. ude known to Colonel Anderson, but
I WILl GIVE $1001)
IF I FAIL TO CURE any CANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE ii PoisofisBone or DeepGlandt
. ,,. ), Kidnev pills
' rsT er 3rnnhVh been permanent and for that reason, J Coer, at Stanley, X. M., on
" my confidence in them has increased.you in bpirn Claimant names as witnesses:or suffered f om --
"; lvy acbe inovermuch orWe cannot grieve Robertson, J.
si,ter and friend for she "Is w.th lne ltoXSa Cantwell, J. H. Slane. all of Stan- -in her Coun- - toKing in His beauty am had ambition and ley, N. Mfelt tired, nomissed waystrie", but she will be sorely MANLKL R OTERO
She seemed a part of Santa Fe. so j was in poor hea th when I procured Agister.Kidney pill.. It did not takelong has she been here' and so identi- Doan's
fled with its every good interest rJm Jidae" TH .3 INTERESTS EVERY WOMANfaith- - this, I have been IreeShe was a great mother, a recentlv that
Uinnn Wnmnn'a I .lsa. iiHis promise lias been fulfiilled, inas
Miss Pallock, Albuijuerque.
X. M. Dipple, Albuquerque.
H. Hudson, Albuquerque.
Smith H. Simpson, Taos.
R. C. Boyle-M- iss
Jacobs
F. II . Ammens, Denver.
H. B. Hardie, Denver.
W. P. Burch, Denver.
H. S. LuU, cuy.
R. E. Curry, St. Louis.
P. J. McLean, Pueblo.
E. W. Duel, Alamosa.
W. R. Carson, U. S. Land Ofllcp.
C. E. Hagelberg, Albuquerque.
C. P. Harbison, Chicago.
L. J. Smith, Denver.
H. E. Dudley, Dawson.
O. L. Owen, City.
W. A. Davis, City.
Orvil Owen, City.
Mrs. Olivia Thurman, Virginia.
Emma Vaughn Allison. Nashville.
Tcnn.
N. A. Hardeman, St. Louis.
M. A. Ross, Albuquerque.
W. A. Fleming Jones, Las Cruces.
C. j. Napel, El Paso.
C. R. Troxol, Artesia.
C. W. Buman, Malaga. .
F. L. Dearborn, Carlsbad.
G. Atkinson. Chicago.
Louis Bullock, Albuquerque.
NQ KNIFE or PAIN
Ho Pay Until Cured
much as the woman two weeks ago
v.as adjudged insane, and in a few
days will be committed to the state
hospital.
The revelation of the identity of her
sex was made two years ago in Living-
ston county 111., where she was em
con- - coni)iauiL. i wiiuiieijf vv -- - -
No X Ray or other
swindle. An island
plant makes the euro
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
Any TUMOR, LUMP or
ful friend, a kind neighbor.
mil, lie Kliiteinpnt I cave In January, vuiiiuii coiiik iu iiiih iihiimiib mcjscientious citizen, an obedient and lov-Qbss cr?ii n but when he.hn s 7. thinner oi my exnenence uu,'- - ..v..."..bore on tnt up, face
or body long ia Canrer
ItNsvarPaint until last
ployed by tormer Senator I. M. Lish
a? chauffeur. It is said by Mr. Lish
ing servant oi ner " ' ' .. treatB them for their kidneys and blad- -
,any lime, multiply this
world Doan
r"r
s
Kidney WJ 5, tUr. they soon recover. This is worlh
would be a ,,.,.. ,. :,:.i ,,i iarl ,ht Fnlpv Kidnev
Burns, Mont "Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound cured me of awful
backache which I had suffered with for
months. I was so weak I could hardly do
my work and my head and eyes ached all
the time. Your Compound helped me
in many ways and is a great strength-
ened I always recommend it to my
friends and tell them what a grand med-
icine it is for women. You may use my
name for the good of others."-M- rs.
John Francis, Burns, Montana.
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham'B
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as those above they tell
the truth, else they could not have been
obtained for love or money. This med-
icine is no stranger it has stood the
Wat for years. "
stage. BOOKthat one day his machine would not ,cnt(reB.,Btjmoll;60f art cents, rusifi-mnuui- vu., ui..v, , n, . -Vale, beloved comrade, thou
run. and that the chauffeur crawled g' Vew York, dole agents for tne. unitea iiiis are ine Desi ana saiesi nieaicim;
at such times. They are tonic m ac- -States.ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST gone
'To join the choir invisible,
whose music is the gladness of the
world.'' They
will helpReDieniber She name Doan s ana tion, quick in results.
jr.u. The Capital Pharmacy.take no other.
r.nder the car. vvnile sne was tamp-
ering with the mechanism the engine
started suddenly and the wheels of the
car passed over her, breaking her
right leg. When she was taken to a
hcspltal It was discovered that she
was a woman.
Is CANCER, and if neglected It always poisom
deep glands in the armpit, and kills quickly.
Address DR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY
"Sdictly Reliable." Poor Cured at da If Price or Free.
IB 747 So. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES. GAL
.MOLT SEND US IAMES afthe 1. 'CIE0'
New Mexican Want Ads alwaysAds alwaysWork for the New
Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
he new state.
New Mexican Want
biing results. Try it. bring results. . Try it.
rv
.
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COURT'S ORDER TO
CLARA D. TRU.OFFICIAL NEWS, rWO MORE BOMBS
ARE FOUND
(Continued Irom page one).F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
rl his order was made and it is in words
PrniFH and figures as follows,The trial cf Bias and Manuel Saldi- - guiding the Amt-rica- School
1 11 the district court for the countyLeague. The superintendent says:
BIG DRIVE
IN MILLINERY,
Especially on Untrimmed Hats
SHAPES OF LATEST PATTERNS INCLUDED
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
cf Santa Fe. BRITISH POLICE NOW FAMILIAR WITH"Since the first Hague peace confer-- i
t'ce in IS!, the movement toward in-- ;
t'-- i 'national peace lias grown with re- - j
hiarkablo rapidity. This fact is due
Xo. C3SS. Matilde Coxe Stevenson,
Clara D. True, et al.
This cause having come on to be
JUST RECEIVED
Another Carload of
rMPr; pi ni!P"
THE "SUFFRAGETTE BRAND " OF
AMMUNITION EQUIPPED WITH
GOOD CLOCK WORK.
hugely to the activity of the American Mara uub mui nay or .ua, iiJ(ana
I Vac." Lpneiie nf which there is a well tlie defendant, Clara U. True, pres
jvar tor smuggling Chinese into this
country has occupied the attention ot
tilt federal court the pu;;t two days,
and went to the jury yesterday after-- '
about four o'clo k. A verdict
Ivas returned laie, of not guilty,
On the night of October 10, 1!U2, a
Mexican crossed the Itio Graude, niak-
irg a couple of trips and carrying a
Chinaman over each time, on his
shoulders. This man has not been ap-- !
rrehended, but Bias and Manuel Saldi- -
me
organised branch in tin's state. At thai
fi (litest cf the secretary of the NewTry Our Auto Delivery Service. .Utxk-- 1.1'anch, Professor John H.
aughan, of the State college, and
on account of my deep and hearty sym- -
diit and mayor domo of the ditch in
c'.testion appearing in person and say-
ing to the court that she is not ready
to make return to the writ because of
the absence of her attorney, J. H.
Crist, and asking a continuance of the
return day until Saturday, the 17th
day of May, 1913, at the hour of ten
o'cloc k in the morning of said day, and
London, May 10. Two more of the
now familiar bombs with which the
militant suffragettes are attempting to
scare the British parliament into giv-
ing the parliamentary franchise to
v. omen were discovered this morning.
Phone No. 4 ANDREWS nm No-- i var were alleged to have received the pa thy with the movement to promoteChinamen and hid them in a shack of lie world's peacee, I desire to call at--a
third Mexican nomed Leonardo Zor- - tention to Peace Day and to urge its
rill. Inunpntm- - t. at. Gnurlev. who general observance on May ISth. As One of them was found in the pas-
senger waiting room at the busy Lime
street railroad station in Liverpool,
lives at Alamogcrdo, was near El Paso this date falls on Sunday, schoolable petitioner by her attorney, A. B
tit tho tiiiio unit in ruisuinp" illKT hun! should hold snecial exercises for an lcnehan, objecting to such continu
oom of
npnpH tn rtianvpr what was etilne on I'.onf or so. on the preceding Friday. ace, and the court being sufficiently and the other in the sortingSi the post ofllce at Readingand arrested the men and two China- - Abundant material for a program of Pdvised in the premises
dan, where approximately $2,100 was
collected in a similar manner.
Denies the Charge.
The report was ordered printed in
the journals of" the senate and as-
sembly and will be considered tomor-
row.
Late today the board of control,
which also made an investigation in-t-
the affairs of Secretary Jordan's
office, reported its findings to the
governor.
Secretary Jordan said: "I do not
fear the outcome. The testimony
does not warrant the conclusions of
the committee, and statements made
In the report are not warranted by
CARNATIONS The fuse of the Liverpool bombIt is ordered that the said cause bepnd the same hereby is continued d been lighted, but had died out
til Saturday, the 17th day of May, before it reached the gunpowder and.FOR- -
men. One of the Chinamen was Day exercises will be found in
ported and the other has been held as the Public School Anniversaries Book,
.1 witness in the case. I'l'Ses 70-S- issued by this department,
vvhIch wi!1 be sent freen C0P' o "PonSecretary of State Antonio Lucre
in scholarly Spanish, writes a postal ml"est- -
card to Attorney General F. V. Clan- "I hope that the newspapers of the"
1913. at. the hour of ten o'clock in the "on nuts and tne long ruse was taiaMothers' Day, Sunday, May II ii: the center.The Reading machine was wrapped
i;i a bulky parcel to which the atten-
tion of the postoffice employes was
Icy, dated at the Brooster hotel at. San iate will call attention to this day by1 THE CLARENDON GARDEN Phone 12.
morning of said day at which time
trial of the said cause shall be had,
provided that meanwhile due return to
the writ shall be made and served.
It is further ordered that the re-
spondents forthwith and without delay
furnish water to the petitioner suf--
W Diego, where he is looking into' ex-- , articles and editorials in favor of a
attracted by the sound of ticking. The thG recor(jsposition affairs for Governor wcuoii-- : i titer understanding and greater sym- -
police were called In and on examina-
tion found that the parcel contained
an electric battery connected by clockf'cient for the irrigation of her prop
aid, in which he says that it is a
most beautiful country down there.
but not more so than New Mexico
might be if we exerted ourselves as
the people there have done in adver- -
tising the natural advantages which
pathy among the nations of the world.
Xc doubt, too, the ministers of the var-
ious churches will be glad to observ
the day by appropriate sermons and
addresses. Especially should teach-
ers, principals and superintendents
"I know that I have done nothing
wrong. I know that the state has not
been deprived of a dollar to which it
was entitled.
"What I have permitted was per-
mitted by my predecessor for seven
cries according to the number of days ;v:orit wun explosives ano aecompameu
and quantity which she has been ac-jb- y quantities of suffragette literature,
customed to have it from the ditch of The parcel was addressed to a muni-iM- ,
ii,,,,. i, ,.,., .,., it. n.-!ri- nl official of Rendinc. now on hiswe possess, the secretary ot state; r.nte advantage ot tins sptenata oppor- - T ip nn ce pxnress the bfri'"'"' ' i"officers, and that from the time thatj vacation.makes the sad but truthful commen- - t.tnity for directing the miuds of the and rightfully in every public office
tary that we have paid so much it- toward the inspiring ideal of in the state."
tention to bitter political fights,
such water is delivered to her, the pe-il;- tllat il was timed to explode in
t'lioner, or her servants and agents. ";'s residenco during his absence. The;
the petitioner shall have it continuous-jc!oc- k wcrk arrangement was in per-- 1
10 nations striving with one another in
01 !tlie pursuits of peace for the general
welfare of all rather than contending
in war for one another's destruction."
the neglect of the development
the state.
For Good Roads.
A MILLIONAIRE
DIES OF RARE AND
FATAL DISEASE
.'y until her irrigation has been com-,111- 1
pitted, provided that the said ditch is Arson Squad Busy,
carrying water or can be made to Xew Castle, England, May
rarrv tho snm and if Iq nnt flo.i1ii. "Punholuie." a large, unoccuoied
Attorney General Clancy has return- Annual School Reports.
A successful effort is being made bycd from Albuquerque where lie spoke liverpd tn hpi- - in nnrnrrtjince with thin house here, was fired today by anuelore the convention caaeo oy uie,lh(? 8pe,.intendent of public instruc- -
order, that the defendants and re-- . "arson squad" of militant suffragettesstate mgnway commission oi couiuj tio to get as many ,.f,ports from the tut they were alarmed by the ap- -stitutions of the hpondents and each of them showpad boards and county commission-- ; ..,.,.:.. educational in
ccuse on the day heretofore set f0r :Pacu oi passers-u- y auu uecaiupou,trs. From the legal side of the situ-;.,- - as nosaihle. which are of use to
San Antonio, Tex., May 10. Alan-so-
D
.Brown, 65 years old. a million-
aire manufacturer of St. Louis, died
today after an illness of several weeks.
Mr. Brown suffered leuchaemia. a
rare, incurable disease.
leaving behind their petroleum and
other infiamable materials. The flro
was soon extinguished.
NON-KIN- K
MiJWk RUBBER H0SEV 'r 'nV itB is the best that canIV V, j'ftv be produced. It islV"
,J'U(mM,i made by the BostonJKV VW pr Woven Hose & Rub- -'
' li V i'.r'J ber Co. , the largestSk" 'K f s'J in the world. NON- -W t k KdAk K,NK is 8 superiorSB ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
DANDY 7 PLY WRAPPED HOSE
Red Color
and a Popular TWTWSeller with mXitf iBMus for 5 years. H OU unm3i
Fully Guar--. t ! jf .)
an extra uood Mitoitft-tig'iit-
Quality.
otton the attorney general treated the; tlle 6tate department of education and bearing, Saturday, the 17th
present conditions in a light that itt0 t)le people. Mr. White 8a.vs in llis ;ity of May' why tlley and eacb
v as a condition and not a theory that letter to the heads of educational insti- - ' tnem should not be punished for
confronted the county road boards and tutions: contempt for failing to deliver it as
county commissioners. The present . . 1 :rem required.n t, f f t i rtennvt- - GRfiUE CHARGE IS
MADE US. JORDANlaw is a rather ragged one and gives nont of edMcati0n to secure, this year, "it' is further ordered that thepowers and duties to one body niore comDiete reports concerning tbe epondents, if it is true as stated in
and certain other duties to tne ouiei, :S(nllIS of education in Xew Mexico
Leuchaem'a, or letioocythemia, is a
disease in which the white corpuscles
or the blood are largely increased in
number, with enlargement of the
spleen or the lymphatic glands, and
with pathologic changes in the bone
narrow. It is due mainly to derange-
ment of the blood-makin- organs, es- -
that the headgates at the intake of the
said ditch have been washed out, take
cu me iwo cuumy uuiut-s- . iuue UvM ever bef0i.e. For this reason,
lather mixed up. Mr. Clancy advised .reater care has UPPn exercised to
the county road boards and the county jnai(e 0r blanks more comprehensive
Sacramento, Calif., May 10. Frank
C. Jordan, secretary of state of
California, is unanimously charged
with malfeasance in office by the
joint legislative committee which re- -
commissioners to confer with one an (Sl, that the most important informa-ethe- r
arguring road matters and to dO !t;Cn may be fully entered for each
the best they could. If these bodies school and school system. 1
enter into work before them in aviate the fact that the information
cently investigated the payment ofiPeoially the spleen and is attended
fees into his department and in its j with progressive anemia and a
to the legislature this morn-denc- y to hemorrhage.
immediate steps for the sufficient re-
pair of such headgates and intake to
admit water into such ditch to the
end that water shall be admitted into
such ditch and supplied to the peti-
tioner for the irrigation of the peti-
tioner's property as hereinbefore com-
manded.
It is further ordered that Clara D.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
ing, the committee recommends that
the case be turned over to the attor-
ney general.
The collection of money for copies
spirit of they can for is considerable, but I believe
complish much for better roads that each person receiving these forms
throughout the state, and that was the will understand the necessity for mak-lin- e
of advice that the attorney gen-;in- the fullest possible report. This
r.ral gave them. department needs these reports in or- -
Visit to County Schools. der to furnish the information called
County Superintendent Conway w ill for by the Bureau of Education, Wash-visi- t
the following districts tomorrow ji..gton, D. C. It will be of great value
to take up the matter of better school ,to me, also, in supervising our state
True, Teodoro Vigil and Jose Vigil, as
of automobile registrations furnished Spring Timecommissioners of the said ditch, andClara D. True as mayor domo thereof, t0 insurance companies, and others,
during the time Jordan has been at
-- IS-fail not hereof under penalty of the
law as for contempt of court.
E. C. ABBOTT,buildings: San Ildefonso, both pueblo system to have accurate information! KODAK TIME!and ranchos, Jacona, Pojoaque, upper! of actual conditions. With these
lower Nambe, Cuyamunque aml'pr.rta on fib, this department will be
Tesuque. In a position to furnish information
American School Peace Congress. to anyone who asks about school con-Th- e
superintendent of public in this state or in any section
si ruction is sending out letters to the ot it. t bespeak, therefore, your hearty
city and county superintendents re- in this matter."
the head of the department, is the
basis of the finding against him.
According to the report, the inves-
tigation brought out the fact that at
least $7,700 was collected In this man-
ner during the first sixteen months
of Jordan's incumbency, and that
none of it was turned into the treas-
ury where it should have properly
gone.
Every detail of the business of sup-
plying automobile registrations is set
forth in tha committee report, which
declares that Mrs. Anita A. Brewer,
Service. Pash Bros, Motorcyclery.
127 San Francisco St. Phcne 96J.LOCAL ITEMS,
THE LATEST IN WASH FABRICS, i
Judge, Etc.
Mrs. Stevenson's petition is quite
lengthy but it presents an inter-
esting question whether or not ditch
officers are vested with such arbitrary
powers that in the exercise of them a
fne orchard could be deprived of wa-
ter for irrigation and large investment
greatly impaired or even destroyed.
The resume of the petition will be
published in Monday's issue.
The alternative writ of mandamus
required these officers to deliver to
Mrs. Stevenson the water demanded
or to show cause today why they had
failed to do so, if they elected to ig-
nore the mandatory portion of the or-
der. The respondents did not show
cause, but chose to ask delay which
was granted to them upon the very
stringent conditions set forth.
On April 29th a telegram was sent
to the director of the Smithsonian
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
is about advertising, subscriptions or
stenographer in Secretary Jordan's of-
fice, sold carbon copies of daily re-
ports she made on behalf of the sec-
retary of state to the state controller,
and that the practice was carried on
job work, please call up "236." If
TRIMMINGS. LACES AND EM-- i
BROIDERIES AT THE WHITE
HOUSE.
"Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent
The finest rooms in tho city, having
electric Unlit, steam heat and baths.
The European Hotel, centrally lo- -
cated. State Progressive Headquar
ters in the hotel.
Novv--yo- ur own railroad
system ! The " light and
right." Fordgivesittoyou
at small cost! And back of
the car stands a financial
responsibility and se-
rvicethat any railroad
might envy. Don't side-trac- k
that "urge." Get
your Foro to-da- y.
FULL LINE NEW TIRES
AND AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, please phone "31." "with the knowledge and consent of
Trankle Jordan, who in some instances
solicited certain persons or corpora-- 1
tiens to purchase said reports.
"The information furnished in this
SEE THE BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
DRESSES FOR $1.95 AT THE WHITE
HOUSE. ONYX HOSIERY AND HARVARD
on UNDERWEAR AT THE WHITE
HOUSE.
Eastman Kodaks Films always way,' 'the report says, "was valuableto those who were willing to pay for
Itl nnll-- Tt'llOYl llfolriaH rtr, Artxr
JUST THINK WHAT
an abundance of pleasure you could
have with a Kodak not only now,
but for practically the rest of your
I
Hardware Co.
ware We Have It.
- NEW MEXICO.
Wood-Davi- s
If It's Hard
SANTA FE, -
.t, w.i.j uu uuiaiiivu liic uajthat the application for motor licenses
were filed, and it is charged, that the
original records were taken by Mrs.
Brewer into the private office of Sec-
retary Jordan on the day they were
tiled in order that the public might
not see them.
Like conditions were found to ob-
tain in the branch office of the regis-
tration bureau in Los Angeles, con-
ducted by Jordan's son, Frank M. Jor- -
Just received another big shipment
of that delicious candy made by
Johnston, at Zook's Pharmacy.
NEW GOODS. ARRIVING DAILY
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Case In the supreme court' this week
involves title to lands worth a for-
tune. An abstract from us would
have shown up the defective title.
Santa Fe Title Abstract Co., R. B.
Lee, Secy. U. S. Bank & Trust Co.
Bldg.
Notice There will be no rehearsal
of the Scottish Rite choir at the
life.
The Camera will never.get to be
a thing of the past.
ZOOK'S PHARMACY
hand at Zoolc's Pharmacy.
EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW AND
STYLISH AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Found on the Street, a bunch of
keys, several of them Yale. Owner
can have same by calling at this of-
fice and paying for this advertise-
ment.
AMERICAN LADY, MADAM LYRA,
EON TON, W. B. CORSETS AND
CASSARD CORSETS CORRECTLY
FITTED AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
We do aluminum melting anil cast
iron brazing and guarantee the same.
Store your car in a fire proof build-
ing. Rates reasonable. Transconti-
nental Garage.
THE BEST AND MOST STYLISH
SHOES AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Rapid-Trans- Motorcycle Delivery
Institute in the following words:
Espanola, N. M., April 29, 1913.
Director Smithsonian Institute,
Washington, D. C.
Account damage to property I
was compelled to remove obstructions
erected in ditch canal by your rep-
resentative here. Kindly direct them
to refrain from further interference
in canal. Please do so by telegraph.
(Signed) CLARA D. TRUE,
Water Master.
To it the secretary of the Smith-tonia- n
Institute replied as follows:
April 30, 1913.
Miss Clara D. True, Espanola, N. M.
The Smithsonian Institution has no
right, title or interest in any irriga-
tion ditch in New Mexico.
CHARLES D. WALCOTT,
Secretary.
Under the laws of New Mexico a
water master is an officer appointed
Cathedral tomorrow afternoon as orig-- II
inally planned, the rehearsal being
'postponed to a future date.It was The Palace Hotel, HSUMMERTOURISTIT IS NOW
THE DE VARGAS under certain circumstances by the RATES
OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S READY-TO-WEA-
GARMENTS ARE NOW
READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST
FOR RELIABLE MERCHANDISE.
THE WHITE HOUSE.
Use Pure Vanilla, It pays to use a
good, pure extract If you want to get
the best results from your cooking
and baking. Zook has It.
$10 to $100 made easily writing
Ihoto Plays. "Learn how." Send
2'jc for particulars. The Arrow Photo
Play Co., 502 ripitzer Bldg., Toledo,
Ohio.
SEE THE SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
TOVV. Q. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
state engineer for the distribution of
waters of stream systems where the
rights of water have been adjudicated.
But on the Rio Grande stream system
no such adjudication has been had.
Therefore there is no water master
in office for it.
Further hearing in this cause will
be begun on Saturday May 17th.
It is understood that steps are pro-
posed to be taken for the adjudica-
tion of the water rights of the stream
system in question o as to confer
Divided Knives?
THE LAST WORD ON
LAWN MOWERS
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
Denver $21.10
Pueblo, .... 16.35
Chicago, .... 51.85
St. Paul 51.85
New York, . . . 78.85
The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style avid
nswly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papsred. Msny private baths and all the com-
forts of a first-clas- s hotel.
St. Louis 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y.. . . 66.45
Atlantic City. . . 79.35
WALL STREET. full jurisdiction thereof upon the
state engineer with the intention of
procuring, if possible, the appointment
of a water master, who will displace
or at least control local officials in
the distribution of the waters of the
San Ildefonso ditch and other ditch-
es, with the general Idea that in the
end friction can be avoided.
m
ipp
Xew York, N. Y., May 10. The1
ftcck market closed easy. Dealing
on the long side of the market were
hampered by continuation of the li-
quidation of investment stocks. Spec-
ulation lacked the support of London
buying, owing to the holidays abroad.
Bear traders directed their efforts
against the coalers, on account of
Washington reports of the govern-
ment's intention to Institute new pro-
ceedings against certain of the an-
thracite carriers, and were successful
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
31st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale- -OALIFORITIALOS ANGELES. (Ce ee SAN FRANCISCO, Cee eeSAN DIEGO, P- - OAKLAND, VDD,DO
On sate daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th. 1913. Return limit, October 31st, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, EC SAN FRANCISCO, CCA ee
SAN 01EG0, PTU,;,; i OAKLAND, PV.OO
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, August 31st.
Also on sale August 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
DRENCHED IN BOILING
OIL MAN SUMMONS AID.
Denver, Colo., May 10. Drenched
fiom head to foot with boiling grease
in an explosion at a packing plant in
Absolutely the Best Mower Ever
Produced. Ask for a
Demonstration at
WOOD-DAV- IS HARDWARE CO.
Globeville early today, John Agrath,in establishing materially lower levels
for these issues. aged 59 years, walked to the door of
the building and summoned aid. He
was removed to a hospital where It
hi said he cannot recover.
The general run of active stocks, in
the face of these Influences, made a
foirly good showing, although the
trend was mildly downwards. Busi-
ness was of insignificant proportions
m
iffi
Work for tf New Weneaa. It It
working fcr yea, for Santa F and
the new stateLEO HERSCH Phone Black45 and numerous shferes, which are often H. S. LUTZ, Agt.,
--
- SANTA FE, N. M.
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Phone Black
45 active, were not traded In.
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